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FOREWORD 

To the class of 1936 the Colonial staff offers this 
book in the hope that it will bring back pleasant 
memories of magic hours passed in Hempstead 
High School, and sincerely we wish you success 
and happiness in the future. We hope that as you 
pa s along the magic pathway of life that the genie 
of Good Omen will journey along with you, and 
bring to pass all your wishes as he did in the tales 
of the "Arabian ights." 
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DEDICATIO 
We, the Colonial of 1936, respectfully 

dedicate this book to Mr. Stenholm 

whose ability, earnestness, and loyalty 

have added much to the welfare of 

our chool. 



COLO IAL HI TORY 
Ali Baba and his forty henchmen galloped up a h1dden by-way and stopped short in a cloud of 

dust in front of a huge pile of rocks. 

"By Allah!" cried the kader, "the genu have told us nghtly. llere is the cave in which we're to 
find the strange treasure." 

The men dismounted and assembled bdorc the rock-barred door of the cave. Ali Baba held his 
hands wide apart and cried out the mystic words: 

"Open esame!" 

And lo! before their astonished eyes, a huge rock swung outward disclosing a large cave. They 
all crowded in the dimly lit cave and stood regarding its mystery and beauty in wond r. There was 
nothing that was so beautiful as that cave with its Oriental air and furnishings. It was lighted by a 
thousand hidden lights that cast a soft glow over the rich rugs and tapestries that hid the rocky sides. 
Over all hung the captivating scent of Oriental incense. n a beautiful exquisitely carved teak wood 
bench in the center of the cave there was a large 1vory-white chest with strange figures and symbols 
worked on 1t and colored a deep rich blue. Ali Baba went nearer and looked closely, chscovcring that the 
symbols were footballs, goal-posts, hockey sticks, baseballs, swords, basketballs, and tenms racktts. 
Slowly they ra1sed the cover and there on a silken throne rested a huge volume that told the history 
of the Hempstead Iligh year book. 

"By Allah!" exclaimed Ali Baba, "here's a treasure worth the sight of us, the Arab1an Kn1ghts 
of the desert!" 

He raised the cover and read the first page lie found there the date, 1923, the year our book 
originated and the pictures of Miss Beattie and Miss Ratelle, the first advisers, with a stall of twelve 
headed by Renwick Ilurry. 

Turning the next page, they saw 1924 at the top of the page and the staff of fifteen and their 
five advisers. 

The next page showed Mr. Goldy with Ford Miller and Roger Whitman heading the stall in 1925 
and 1926. 

On another page, Ali Baba saw the stall of 1927, with Sherwood Silliman and his stall, under 
Miss Ililda Roberts' direction. 

They found next that the stall of Frederick Doolittle was under the direction of Miss Roberts 
and Miss Eastburn. 

Duncan Ballantine was the editor-in-chief 111 1929, and again, Miss Eastburn advised it. 

Suddenly, Ali Baba saw an announcement on the next page that told that instead of dating the 
book for the Junior Class, the graduating class would be honored with the date. It was this year 
Mrs. Lyla R. Davis was the new adviser w1th M1ss Foster as business adviser and James Hoyt as the 
head of the staff. 

In 1930, thq saw that Mrs. Davis was completing her second year as adviser and business 
manager wnh William Peters as editor. 

On turnmg over to a new leaf, it was seen that Mrs. Davis still continued as adviser with Ruth 
Haskins as editor-in-chief and Miss Foster as business adviser. The year that year, they saw, had 
delightfully combined the old and new. 

With Mrs. Davis still as adVIser and George Masset's stall, a book in sampler style was produced. 
Then, next they saw a page in nautical style which was the theme of that year with Mrs. Davis 

as adviser, and Mr. Cummings at the head of the business staff. Doris Wagenhauer was the editor
in-chief. 

Again, in 1934, they find that the adviser is Mrs. Davis, and Mr. Cummings is the business head. 
George Williams and Muriel Andersen produced a bo k based on astrology this year. 

The next page was full of little fairies and elves as the theme for 1935 was based on the land of 
make-believe. Mrs. Davis was still the adviser with Miss Foster and Mrs. Reeve as business advisers. 
Edith Samuelsen was the editor-in-chief. 

And the last page of the wonderful book, Ali Baba saw that it was reserved for the book of 1936. 
At this minute strange genii appeared in the air and Ali Baba and his men fell to their knees 

and bowed humbly. 

"Oh, genii, what is your will?" they cried. 
"Ye have gazed on this book and now ye must leave. There are not many so privileged as ye are to 

see it. Depart now and return ye to your city, and do not try to find this cave again for it is magic 
and will disappear. Depart!" Ali Baba and his forty men bowed again and left the cave. When they 
had gone the genii closed the book and locked the chest. Then they rolled the rock in place, and 
slowly faded away. 

Ali Baba galloped away into the distance leaving us in the land of the Arabian ights which 
we have chosen as the theme of the Colonial for 1936. It is with a hope that this year's Colonial will 
find an honored page in the magic book in the m)"stic cave and the hearts of the students of 
Hempstead High School. 

Edith M. C. Hugh~s 
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erfumed Moments 
The night i dark and du ky blue 

A honey-colored ickle-moon 
eem balanced on the treetops. 

The air i but a breath 
Of forest, herb and petunia 

( trangel y weet, together). 
A firefly' rosy orb trembles 

Over velvet petunia petals 
That faintly shimmer with myriad 

Of tiny dewdrops. 
I can hear a cricket's elfin piping 

Moonbeams mellow the bubbling fountain water 
Of silvery-crystal to palest gold. 

What words describe the half-closed rosebud 
Breathing in the starlight's loveli ne s? 

I can't capture elusive word 
nd tell ju t how Lady ight 

With tender hand 
Let fall her incensed robe upon the land. 

Her magic will remain fathomless. 

Barbara Branch Mullen 
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olf Wind 
I almost hear a coyote's howl-

So wild and lonely is the wind, 
Its wrath so deep, though half-suppressed, 

That I can almost see it scowl; 
The glittering stars look evil-eyed-

Bits of burnished silver, they 
Hang low and ominous in a sky 

Cluttered with snow clouds blown awry. 
The whining wind can take me where 

Luminous starlight faintly shows 
Shadows of pines on northern snows, 

orth to the wolverine's lair; 
I can ee those fiery eyes of the pack, 

Can feel the air with its sparkle and snap, 
And sense the bliss o£ the quietude 

Of blue-shadowed woods that brood and brood; 
Just one exquisite moment-then 

It har hly wakes me up again! 

Barbara Branch Mullen 
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~ais '36; Tupiar Club '36; 

llistory C Club '36; Carpe 
D~tm Sodalnas '34; junior 
Lituary Society '35 

HAEIIL, MADEL!. E 

Pen and Ink lub '36; Tu
piar Club '36; Student Coun
cil '36; Registration Aid '3~; 

Prnicknt of Lc Ccrcle Fran

~ais '36 

I 1.\{;l Rl.R, PEARL 
ELIZABETH 

Sc~tnce Club '36; Glee Club 

'35· '36 

34 



I IIEIDI'R, GEORGE ROBERT 

HI ROLl), CIL\RLES 

IIILL\1.\"'\', MARGARET 
.\fAR). 

liE. KEL, PA L PHILIP 

Prntdcnt of juntor Class '35; 
Prc>tdcnt of entor Class '36; 
Captain of Tennis Team '35; 
Pentagon '34, '35; Treasurer 
of Sophomore Class '33 

IIEUER, GLRTR DE 
M.\RII 

C:lcc Club '34, '35, '36 

I IILM.\R, FRED E. 

Snence lub '35, '36; Radto 
Club '35, '31l; Pentagon '36 

HMIELE:-.lSKJ, ALICE IIOERMA . ', DOROTHY 
VALERIA P,\ULI~E 

Commeretal Club '35, '36; Lt· Cerck Fran~ais '36 
Patriot '36; Glee Club '34, 
'35, '36; Rcgi;tration Aid '35 

IIOLRMA:--1, KATIIERL E I IOFFM.\ . •. GRACE 
BETTY (,LADYS 

Lt Ccrclc Fran~ais '36; Junior Patnot '35, '36: Cbanttckcr 
Secretaries '36 '31l; flower Girl at Com

mtnctmtnt '35; A<h"or) 
Counctl '35 

I IOL[)[~~. jR., I·RANCIS 
\VILLI.\M 

L1 Ctrculo Castdlano '35; 
Football ·.H: Track '32, '33 

I IOMOWITZ, BER. ARD 

P<·ntagon '35, '36: Sccrctarr 
of Pentagon '36; Chanttck('f 
'35. · 36; Associate Fdttor of 
Chanttclccr '36; Patnot '35, 
'36 



l 

IS.\ ,\C, CL\UDI' .\LBI.RT 

Bmtnc" Manager of l'atn >t 

'3!i; Chanudca ~5· 'l(i; 

Patriot '35, '31i; Tuptar Club 
'31i; llall Cops '35, '36 

j.\COBUS, j,\Nl· l D!-'\ 

Tn·asurtr Juntor Lncrary So
CK!) '35; \'tcc-l'rcstdt nt Art 
Club '36; Scntor Girls' Scr\

icc Squad · .l6 

).\I'.GER, LORRAI:\'L 
DOROTHEA 

!Iockey '3_3, '.34; Rcgtstrauon 
Aid '35, '31i; Ltbrary Stall 

·.l5· '36 

liUBBLLL, FISK 

Orchestra B. '34, '35,' 36; 
Band · ~(i 

l!UGIIES, M.\RY 
M,\R(; .\RFT 

Trt.~surcr l't·n and Ink Club 
'36: Foothght Club '36: Lt
brary Stall '35; Carpc Dtcm 
Sodahtas 'B· '34, '35, '36; 
Scntor Clrb' ScrYicc Squad 
'l(' 

II NTER, 1-LIZAB!c.Til 

JAO:':I ' 

Lc Caclc Fran~als '36 

j.\COBUS, DAVID 

STYM S 

Stage Stall "Ltttlc Women" 

j.\CKSO. , FRU)l RIC ll. 

Orchestra '3_3, '34, '35, '36; 
Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Sci
cnn: Club '33 

).\NTZ, CII.\RLES PHILLIP 

I JUDSON, RICII.\RD 
ALBERT 

Band '34, '35, '36: llall Cops 

·l5' Tuptar Club 'l5· '36: 
Sctcncc Club '_36; Trc.tsurer 
of Setcncc Club '_36 

H ~11ENSKI, JE.\ 

ELEA"ORI' 

Glee Club '.B 

II TER, j .\MES E. 



J1 '\IIZI'ISO'I, WILLIAM 

Ill In 

Tup1ar Club 35: On:hestra 
'H, '35, ·~6: !fall Cops '35 

IZ.\I'LLRCIIUK, ,\LICL 

Cornmcrual Club .H• '36: 

Chanudecr '35, 36 

)E'I'IL 'GS, FRA"'CES 
K,\ Till Rl'll 

Communal Club · 36: I hstory 
C Club '3!i: GYm A1cl '36 

!.;:,\ TTLRFLLD, THO;\L\S 

C.\RL 

ScllnCt Club '36; Glee Club 
· 35, '3!i: Campus Patrol '36: 

Tup1ar Club '31i: llistory C 

Club '36 

IZ.\TZ, STA. 'LI:Y KELLI ~R, jR., GLORGE \V. 

Chanudccr '15, '36; Phila- flail Cops '35, '36; ,\ssembly 

tcht SoCiety, '33, '34, '35, Squad '35, '36 
'11i; Pentagon '36; Track · 35, 

'1li: l'.llnot '3(> 
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KELLr, Y, CIIARLES 
IIAMILTO 

Class Basketball '35 

Kl:'IT, UJZABETII 
\VILLi i\MS 

Lt: Cercle Fran~ais '.u, '34; 

Carpe D1em Sodahtas '33, 
'34; Registration AI< I '35 

KII.RYCll, t'>'IARY FR,\. 'CE 

CommerCial Club '34, '35; 

J umor Secrt tarics '3 5; Flower 
Girl at Con1n1ulccn1cnt '35 

KE'IDRICK, ALBERT 

TIIOMAS 

Var"t)' "II" Club '35: Base

hall 'B· '34 

Kl· YES, DORO'I IIY 

I LIZABETII 

Carpc I >.ern Soclaht;IS Club 
l4: Junior L1ter<H) Soutt) 

)'): Basketball '35 

IZI RCIIMI R, IJORO'II]) 

C.\TIILRI T 

Senwr (,Iris' Strnn Squ.1d 
·_,6: Cornrntrclal Club ·_I(>; 

Rq.:IStration ,\"1 15 

t 



l 

KOLLET, EVA RO E 

Chamiclccr '34, '35; Com
mercial Club '.B• '34, '35 

KOPPE IIOI'F.R, WARRL T 

TIIOMA 

Gkc Club '34, '35; llall 
Cops '35; Chanticleer '36; 
Campus Patrol '36; "Little 
Women" '36 

KOWALSKY, JULJ.\ 

Commercial Club '36; Senior 
Gir"' enice quad '>6 

KLEL , FRA CES 
MILDRED 

German Club '35, '36 

KLUG, A ITA ]OIIAN A 

KLEI E, IIAROLD 

Carpc Diem odalnas '33, 
'36; Ptntagon '35, '36; Bi
olog•cal Rc\carch SoCiety '35; 

Patriot '~6; Tup1ar Club '3~ . 
. 36 

KMETZ, STEP[JI· 

Glee Club '34, '35, '36; Track '33 
Hockey '36 

KNIPE, JULIA VIRGL !A 

Ilockey '32 

KOOPMAN , HAROLD 
WOODROW 

Baseball '35, '36; Junior 
Var ity Football '35, '36; 
Chanticleer '36 

KOTZE, FRIEDA 
FLEA~OR 

Ath isory Council '35 

LAKE, KATHRY fu~NA 

Sophomore Literary Society 
'34; Glee Club '34; History C 
Club '36; Hockey '34, '35, 36 

KOI IlL, RUT!! A. 

Ad nsory Council '34; Glee 
Club '33, '34, '35 



LA Bl R, )011 GFORC,F 

Orchestra '32, '33; Band '32, 
'33; Campus Patrol '36; 
Basketball '35, '36 

LE,GE, GRACE 
CHARLOTTE 

Advisory Council l); Regis
tration Aid '36; I listory C 
Club '36 

LEO ARD, JEAN ETTE 
A 

Baseball '35, '36; ommercial 
Club '36 

/ 

Ll CII:-JER, )I WU.L 
TIIEOOOR.\ 

Glee Club '34, '35, '36 

U 1, I GER, ROBERT 
HEi'<RY 

Glee Club '35, '36; Orches
tra '36 

LESTER, LOU! E 
DOROTHY 

Commercial Club '36; lass 
Basketball '33 

Ll VI "'F, IR\'1'\'G A. 

Glee Club '34, ·~5. ·~o; Freshman Track Manager '_B; 
Registration ,\id '35 Orchestra '34, '35, '36; Band 

LEVY, SELMA 

Patriot '35; 
Manager of Patriot '36; Art 
Club '34, '35; El Circulo 
Castellano '34, '35; Flower 
Girl at Cornrnl'nccmcnt '35 

LOSO \ f.Lf.\:-JOR MARIF 

l'rtsJdcnt of Art Club '36; 

· B· '34, '35, '36; l !all Cops 
'l5· 'l6; III story Club '3() 

LOFFFLFR. GE:-JE\'ILVE 
nu 

,crrnan Club '35 

M.\G'<L.:SO'i, Ill Ll· 'JE 
llli.RI.Sl 

Chanticleer '35; Student El CJrculo Castellano '36; 
Council '36; Advisor} Coun- Orcht·stra '.35, '36 

cit '36 



l 

MARCKIOLI, j LIU 

I-li;tory C Club '36 

MARX, jR. , I 1.\RRY 
JOSEPII 

llall Cop' ·~s. '3() ; Cheer 
Leadtn ·lS· · 36; Tup1ar Club 
'36: ,\ch 1\0r) Councd '36: 
,\S\cmbly Squad '36 

M.\T\\'ICZUK, M.\RY 

(,let Club '34, '35. '3(> 

MAGUIRE, CATIIERINE 
ELLE, 

(;lee Cluh '35, '31i: Cornrncr
c>al Cluh '31i: Junwr Secrc

tarie' '3() 

M.\L,\"'CIIUK, MICII.\I~L 

MANOILOVICII, Ml·L\:-\'IE 
MARCAR['T 

German Club '35: llockey 

35 

M,\RINO, jR., JOSI:J>ll 
,\ TliONY 

1-.l C>rculo Ca;tellano 

'31i; Track '34, '35, '36 

~L\ TTIIL \VS, jR., 
IR\'I'JC A. 

Tup1ar Club '36 

~1.\ ' RL, HARH.\R .\ 
HvRDICK 

.\"ociatt Editor of Colonial 
'ls: Prt,><knt Footlight Cluh 
'31i: Stn>or Girls' Sc:rncc 

Squad '36; Ilockcy '33, '34, 
~5, '36; Pen and Ink Club 

.35· '36 

MAII·.R, )011 

Sk<tch Club 34, 35· '~(); 

Colon>al ·ls. · l6: Chanudecr 

~s: .\d1 nt">ng Squad H· 
'ls: Orcht\lra '.l5 

~L\ "J'\lll., R 'T il 
11\'IRIT"I 

St!Hor (,trJ...' Sen ICt.: 

·,(,; Colon>al ~s: 

Squad 
I lead 

u,her .ll CornrnuKcment 'l5; 

Sophomore Lilt rary Souel \' 

'l4: Cia" Ba,kcthall '3 ~. '34 

MA 'JOI LOVJCII, QL(;,\ 
LOUIS I 



M,\ YER, )I .• \ '\'lETT! . '-'1< CAUL! Y, ELIZ.\BETII 

. \ DLI..\IIll ROSI 

I ooth.c:'n Cluh · ,li: Seen tary Commcrct.tl 
.\rt C.uh ·l~· · ~(>; Junior Club · B 
Littrar1 So(il'l) ·~:;: Carp<. 

!hun Sodal;t;h ·~5: I.e Ccrdt 

Fran~a" · ~'5 

:\1cDO:-.:OUCII, VI 'ICE ).IT 

JOII' 

!Ia Cops '~6 

:\1< Kl 0'\, ROBI·.RT 
(,!OR(,! 

!!all Cops ·~'5· '36: 'Jratk 

'34, · 35, '36: Chapel Squad 
· ~(i: Lt<'Ul< nant !!all Cops 

'36 

. .p 

\!1, K,\ Y, I LLIOTT 

!!"ton C Club · ~(, 

:\1, Kl 'LI Y, BLOSS0~1 S. 

Sophornon. Lttc.·rary Socu:ty 

'H: Junior L1tcrary Soutt\ 

'35: Carpt DKm Sodalnas 

H· ';5: Stmor C~rb' Strnct' 

'iquad '36: Colon1al 3'5 

M cLACG IILI"l, WALTER 
EDW.\RI) 

MOLL! ' I .\ 'X. IARJORY 

.\~.s 

!!tad ll1ploma Girl '35: 

l'rcsl<ltnt .\n Club 'H, 35: 
St'nior C~rls' ScrYice Squad 

• ~(>; Colon1al ';(>; .\ dY isor) 

Councd '35, '36 

~10:-.:RO! c, I LORI "1CE 
MYRTLL 

CommcrCiotl Club '36 

M t '\,\lj(,IITO. ' , TIILRI:S.\ 

Patnot '36: Commcrual Cluh 

· 36: Gkc Cluh '34, · ~'5 

~10 '(, J·LI.O, TIIO~f \S 

l\10:-.:TKO\\'SKI , I LORI '\CL 

I' R,\ 'ICLS 

Cl n Club . B· '34, '3o;, ';6; 
Carpt· Dlllll Sodalit.h '34 



1 

M LLE'\1, BARBARA 
BR,\ CII 

Footlight Club '36; Colonial 
'35; Chanticleer '36; "Little 
Women" '36 

MURPHY, )U'\'E MARIE 

Jumor Secretaries '36 

M\ IRS, (,EORGL JOSLPII 

Campus Patrol '36; G.O. Rep
resentative '34, '35 

MOOS! BlJR(,FR, DOROTI!'t 
1!\'lTJr 

Glee Club '34, '35, '36 

\IOR<,I S, CL.\Rl '\lCI

.\LUERT 

Football '34, '35, '36; Var
'll)' "II" Club '35, '36 

MOYSL, FRLIH~RICK 
Clii·.STLR 

Band Ma,tcr '35; Orchntra 
'H, '35; llall Cops '34, '35; 
Vicc-l'rc,,dcnt ll1story C 
Club '35; Student Council '35 

lv!URCOTT, CLIARLES 
EDWARD 

Prc"dent El C~rculo Castel
lano '36; Student Council 
'_36: Tupiar Club '~6; Ad
vi;ory Council '36; llall Cops 
'36 

MYERS, ED. A LILLL\ '\1' 

[liS tory C Club '36; Com
mercial Club '36 

~EMETH, E GE. 'E 

Football '34, '35, '36 

MOR.\IXS, CLAUDIA 

MOT'!, WlLLL\'vl l EWIS 

I !all Cops '35; LieUtt·nant of 
I fall Cops '36; As't·mbly 
Squad '36 

M 'IR, )R., ROBERT 
CO'JDIT 

!!all Cop '35, '36; Secretary 
Debating Club '34; Cheer 
Leaders '34, '35; Ilistory C 
Club '36 



EUI·FI.R, ROBERT 
PRESTO. 

A"cmbh Squ,HI '33; \'.tr,it) 
Football '35; Patriot '35. '~fi; 

Chanllckcr '34; "Litth: 
Women" '36 

Lt.;S, Cl !ARLES IlE. RY 

Hand 'H, '35, '36; Hall Cops 
'3~. 'l6; German lub '35 

00 , GEORC,E DONALD OBI· R ,, REG! A 

Advisory Council '34, '35; 

llall Cops '35, '36 

O'BRIL. , }0!1. 

43 

O'CON ELL, JO!l'l 
JOSHH 

Carpc D1tm Sodalitas '35, 
'lfi; Tupiar Club '36; Tennis 
'ls, '36; Vice-President Phi
latthc Society '36 

O'DO ELL, WILBUR 
)0 EPH 

OL E , OLIVE KATHLEE ' 

Registration Aid '35 

0' EILL, JOH J. 

Football '35 

l 

BRO \''l 
OLI\'I.R, Ill· Rl~R.\ ·I 

~ 
OLSO ', \'I.R '0 ' .\RTI'IUR 

Colonial H= Patnot '35: 

l'rnHknt oi Tup1ar Club '35: 
Sccrctan· of Student Council 

'l~: llall Cop' 'H· 'l5 

ORH)RD, I>ORCHIIY ~1.\1· 

Lt Ccrclt Fran~a" · H: C.trp~ 
l>1cm Sculahta' 'q 

I' 



t 

PL'IOYI R. Ill u ·..: 
I.L Z 'll! T: I 

Jun:or Lncran Soul'!\ ~5: 
Sophomore I ncran Socttl\ 
H' Sc·m r <>~rb ' Scn·in 

Squad · ~6: Rec"tratton ,\ id 
'36: Tup.ar Club '3(> 

PFE!FFER, CR.\CE ,\. 

Sophot.1ore Lner<tr\· SoL iet ,. 

·H: Ckt Cl ub B· H· ~" 

PILCRII\1. JO\CI ,\ ''\1 Til 

Footltg:H Cluh ';(>: C tanl.

cleu '3(: R· g~>trat.on ,\ ,d 

· ~5: Sophomor· L tcrary S ,. 
cicty 31: ;unjor Llttraq S, 

ciety '35 

1'.\1'\Tl.R. \'IR(,J 1.\ 1'. \RSO'IS, \'IRGI'II.\ 

l't•n and Ink Club '35, '~6 : 

Dtploma ("rl at Commence
ment ·~s: Footltght Club ·.~5· 

·~o; St·<ntc~ry of Juntor Lit
crary Son<t) ·~s; ,\n Club 

35 

PASIICIIAK, TllOMAS 

Football ~5: \ 'ar"t)' " II" 
Club ·~o 

I'ASTI.R'I.\CK, RO~I. 

Carpc I )tun Sodailtd' '~6; 

Lthrary St.Ifl '35, · ~6; Junior 
Lncra n Sonl'ly '~5: Sopho

mor< Llltr<Ir\' Sout·t\ '3~; 

lkhaung Club ~'i 

I'I·TRY, JOII. D. 
Band '35, '36: \'ice -Prntdent 
Pentagon ·.~5. · ~(,; Sccrl'tary 
Senwr Cia" '36: A""t.tnt 
Chtd I !all Cop' '36: Tuptar 
Club '36 

PLCORARO, MARIO 
JOSEP!I 

Bwlog) Club '~6 

I' LLI R. JOSI PII 
'\;ICIIOL\S 

BH>Iogy Club · ~li: Co mill< r
ctal Cluh · ~(>: Ba,k< tball '36; 

Snu1ct· Cluh · ~6 

PASTFR:-<ACK, 11.\RQLJ) 

'1.\TII,\:-< 

Orche,tra · 3 ~. · q 

J>,\ ULSO'\, \'I R(,l ' I.\ 

Ill "'RII·:J'TI 

c;Jc, Cl ub ·~~: Commercial 

Club '~5 



PLA. Dl· R, MILLI Cl::-JT 
MYRTLI~ 

Pen and Ink Club ·~5; Carpc 
D1em Sodalnas '35, '36; Or
chestra '~6 

PORT! R. M.\RG.\RET 

Carp' Diem Sodahtas ~5; 

Ba"·ball '~5, ·.~6; Hochy '35, 

'~6; lt"kttball '35, '36 

PO\VFI L, ISIDORE 

llall Cops '35, '36; Fenc1ng 
Club '~5; I li s tory C Club '36; 

Gkc Club '35 

45 

I'OIILI·., ROSEMARIE 
III ~U 

(,Jn Clu b '~ ~; German Club 
35, '36; Commercial Cl ub 
'~6; Rcg"tratwn A1d 'n 

I'OTTI. R, LD A F. 

POWI~ RS, JF. .\ 
LLIZABFTII 

1\ ssistant Ch1cf Senior Girls' 
Ser\lct' Squad ·~6; \'Icc-PreSI
dent Sophomore Class '34; 

Pen and Ink Club '35, '36; 

Trc."urer of Senwr Cia" 
'36; lfockey '34. '~5· '36 

PROKOPCJIUK, PAUL 

Socncc Club '36; Rad w Club 
'~), '36 

P M.\ , A. CELINA 

Commercial Club 35; 

l locke) '33. ~4· '35, '~6; 

Manager Ba sketball '36; Bas
ketball 'H, '35; Baseball '35, 

'~6 

CJU.\ 'iTRf LL, \\' 1 LLI.\M 

l'atnot 'n, '36 : Orcl1estra 
H· '.H• 'Js, '36; Hall Cops 
Js, '.l6; Band '35, '36; I Ii s

ton C Club '36 

PROKOPCI !UK, \VILLI.\~1 
L.\ \\'RE'iCE 

p· R \ ' I.S. I \MLS 0. 

I bll Cops . Jo: Ckc Club '36 

R.\ \B , :-.1 \R l. \ '.:: :-.I.\RIE 

lr• asuru Jumor Secretarie · 
'i(>; \',trs n ~ llockn ·~6; Gke 

Club 'll· '_q , '35, '36; Or
chntra ·H· '35; Baseball '34 



RICIITER, r.VELY. 
I.STI·LLE 

(,Ice Club 3~. 35, '36; 
I locke) '36; Sketch Club '35, 
'36; junior Secretaries '36; 
Registration Aid '35 

RICIITI·.R, ROBERT ROY 

f-ootball '34, '35 

RODI.M;\'\l, Gl:.ORGE 
LEWIS 

Tt nnts '35, · 36; Varsity Bas
kttball '35, '36; Varsny "II" 
Club '36 

RLADYOFF, )A E AG I· S 
MERCIA 

\'tcc-PrnHiuH of Commcrctal 
Club '36; Sophomore Liter
ary ocicty '34; Footlight 
Club '36; Chief of Flower 
Girls '35; Senior Girls' crv
ice Squad '35 

Rf.DMO 'D, MARY 
FRA CI·.S 

Commuctal Club '35, '36; 
Regtstration Aid '36 

REI liARD, }!:.:\JETTE 
C.\RYLI'\IE 

Gkc Club '33, '3~, '35; Art 
Club '3~, '35 

RICKERBY, MABEL EDIT!! 

Junior Lituary Soctet) '35; 
Basketball '3~, '35, '36 

ROCCIJIO, CARME. J. 
Glee Club '34, '35, '36; Hall 
Cops '35, '36 

RODRIQU!c.Z, ALVA 
WOODROW 

Track '35, '36; Varsity "!!" 
Club '36; Phtlatdtc SocKty 
Club '33 

RLDFIEU >, )11., DA '\!I H. 

SMITII 

Ad \lsor)' Counctl '34; l !all 
Cops '34 

RILS, 11.\RRIS UNTO'\! 

Band ·H. 35, '36; Orches
tra · 35 

RICL, CIIARU·.S U.STJ,R 

Patnot '35: Radto Club '35, 
'36: Suu1ct· Club '36: !lis
tory C Club '36: Campus 
Patrol '3(, 



RO(,I•RS, j ,\MES 

\\'OOI>ROW 

Sccrttary of Advisory Coun
nl '31i; Track '35 

RO '\:1 RM.\ •;-.;, 

FRI D1 RI CK WILLL\M 

Chanudtt r '35; Campus Pa
trol · ~(, 

RYA'J, (,I·.ORGL\'J.\ 

M \RILY'J 

Sophomore Litcrarv Socift\· 
'H; Flown Girl at Com
mtncfmtnt '35: Art Club 
·~5: Footlight Club '36; Lc 
Ctrclt Fra n~ais '35 

47 

ROGOWSKI, M \RY 
CHRISTl"\ 

ROSL. 'STU\: , BI·TTY 

ophomon· Littrarv Sociuy 
'33; Jumor Littrarv Society 
'34; Hockey 'n. 34; El 
Circulo Castdlano '32, 33, 
'34: Patnot '34, '35 

SABIA, JAMES \'1 '('f "T 

r/(rov-'-; 
~j 

S,\MLLLSI:. , EDITH E. 
l.ditor-m-Chid of Colonial 
'35; V1ce-Pres id ent of cnior 
Class '36: Treasurer of junior 
Class '35: Pen and Ink Club 
'35, '31i: Senior Girl s' Service 
Squad '3(, 

SCAMMO. ', PAUL 
Sc~t·nct Club '31 

SCIIIERRA M, ROBERT 
LO IS 

President Philatelic Society 
.34• '35: Colonial '35; llall 

Cops '35, '36: Cafetena 
Squad '34. '35; tudcnt 
Councd '34, '35 

s::111 LL, M.\ YNARD SCIILAI'P, CL.\DYS 
ALLI ·. ,\ , '. 1ETTE 

lbsthall '~4· '35, '36: Var"LY I Iiston C Clul' '1( 

" II" Club '35, '36 

l 3 

f? 



l SCIIMI DT, GEORGE 
FR'.:I ST 

Pentagon '36; Assembly 

Squad '36 

SCJI'\;JJDI.R, ROSLY'\; 
SEE :-I A 

Junior Lnnary Society )5; 

SCI I I IDFR, CHARLLS 
FRU>RICK 

SCI! 'I Z, MARY IIlLI 

Glee Club '33, '_q; lltW>ry 
Club ')6; Juntor Secretaries 

Sophomore Lttcran So(letv · ~(> 

SCII\\',\:-IL GER, DORIS 
EVI LY:-1 

Tenn" · ~5; Captain of Ten
n" '31i; !Iockey '35; Basklt

hall ~'); Carpe Diem Soda

Ina' ·.)6 

EERY. C\TIIERI:-IE 
)OSEI'IIL E 

Carpe Dtcm Sodalitas 35· 

'36; Le Ccrclc Fran~ais '35; 

t\rt Club '34 

'34; bl Circulo Castellano 
q, '.>5; Junior Secretaries 

'31i; Registrauon Aid '36 

SCIIRADr,R, GERTRUDE 
MARIE 

Vice-PreSident Junior Liter

ary Society '35; Flower Girl 
at Commencement '35; Soph
omore Lnerary Society '34; 

Senior Girls' Scrnce quad 

'36; Registration Aid '35 

SEAM,\~, FLOYD 
)Oi l 

I !all Cops '34, '35 .. 

SEERY, JOI-1:-1 IIENRY 

llall Cops '35, '36 

E<,J·.L, RUT ! ! MYRTLE SEMJ,N, FLOR,\ 

Basketball '36; Hockey '35; Registration Aid '35 

Ba;chall '36; junior Secrc-

tanes '36 

SCIIUMACHER, ROBERT 
FRA. K 



SEMKL, FREDERICK SETTLE, F OW ARD 
JIE~RY R!Cl!ARD 

Band · 33, '34, '35, '31l; Or- I !all Cops '_n 
chcstra '33, '_q, '35, '31l; llis-
tor) C Club '35 

Sl TZER, liE. R Y A. 

SI ILI:CK UTZ, \VILLI AM 
X'lTIIO'lY 

Scicnn Club '36 
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SIIACKMUT, SO. lA 

Commercial Club '36 

SIIEKAILO, IIARRY 

Fencin~ Club 
Sketch Club 
Club '36; 

• 

!FRKS, EDWARD 
FREDERICK 

Pentagon '35, '36; Assembly 
Squad '3'6; Science Club '31l; 
Biology Club '36; History C 
Club '36 

SIL!PO, t\;\ITHO. Y 
ALFRED 

Rad1o Club '36; Campus Pa
trol '36 

SM!TI I, BER. ARD ALOI 

Biolog) Club '36; Tupiar 
lub '36; Vice-President De

bating Club '35; Hall Cops 

'35> '36 

Sl(, 1.\"'-', lllLD.\ 

L1brary Staff '36; Lc 
Fran~ais '35; Carpc Diem 
Sodalitas '35, '36; jumor 
Literary Society '35 

MlTH, A. )IETTE 
VERO. !C.\ 

jun1or L1terary Soe~uy '35; 
t\rt Club '35; Diploma Girl 
'ls; Commercial Club '36 

SMITH, CO~ST.\~CE 
MADEL!. E 

l 
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ST,\ , DL G, ROBERT 
CHARLES 

Football '34, '35; Varsity "H" 
Club '35, '36; Track '33 

STEEL, Jb\N 

Pen and Ink Club '35, '36: 
President of Lc Cercle Fran
~ais '35; Patriot Staff '35, 
'36; Senior G1rls' erv1cc 
Squad '36 

STI,WART, DOROT!lY 
AN A 

Pen and Ink Club '35, '36; 
Vice-President El Circulo 
Castellano '36: Achisory 
Counc1l '33, '36; Registra
tion Aid '34, '35: Orchestra 

'35· '36 

SMITH, EVELYN 
F.LIZABETII 

Hockey '34, '35, '36; Debat
>ng Club '34; Patriot '35, '36; 
Baskuball '33, '34, '35, '36 

SMITII, STA LEY 
CLARE CE 

SMITH, IIELE E MARION 

Le Cerclc Fran~ais '35; Tu
piar Club '35; Glee Club '33, 

'34. '35 

SMITH, WILLIAM 
FRA CIS 

Debating Club (Jamaica) '32; Pentagon '36; Hall Cops '36 

Hobby lub (Marquand) '33; 

German lub '35, '36: Ilall 
Cops '35, '36 

PRAGUE, CLARE CE 
VA DEWATER 

Cheer Leaders '35, '36; Hall 
Cops '36 

STEEG, JAMES RICHARD 

Cheer Leaders '36; Lieutenant 
!!all Cops '36; Treasurer of 
Footlight Club '36; Glee Club 

'33, '34, '35, '36; Colonial ''5 

STEPPA , JOIN' 
RUDOLPH 

STEW ART, JA E 
KEATI G PATERSON 

Registration Staff '35 

SPULLLR, GEORGE 
CO. RAD 
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STII.L 1A , GLADY 
F\'1· r Y" 

STRATOS, STRATOS 
PAUL 

P~n and Ink Club '35, '3C.; l !all Cops '35, '36; Cafeteria 
Sm·nc~ Club '3o; El Circulo Squad '36; Commercial Club 
Castellani' '35 35 

STRELLER, MARTHA STROH, MILDRED 
CL.\RICL~ ELIZABETH 

STROMSVOLD, LOUISE 

Art Club '35; Registration 
Aid '35; Commercial Club 
'36; Ilistory C Club '36 
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Secretary of Pen and Ink 
Club '35, '36; Usher at Com· 
mencement '35; President of 
junior Literary Society '35; 
Senior Girls' Service Squad 
· 36; Secretary Junior Class 
'35 

STRYKER, ELEA OR 
CATHER! E 

I Iockey '34, '35; Cap tam of 
I Iockey Team '36; Junior 
Secretaries '36 

SUKMA OWSKY, 
JAROSLAU 

Pentagon '36; Band '35, '3() 

SWIATEK, ERWI. 
ALFRED 

Band '33, '34, '35, '36; Or· 
chestra '33, '34, '35; Hall 
Cops '35, '36; El Circulo 
Castellano '34, '35; Radio 
Club '36 

SYMA:-JSKY, TERRY E. 

Carpe Diem Sodalitas '34, 
'35, '36; Advisory Council 
35; Senior Girls' Service 
'quad '36; Ilockey '34, '35, 
' 6; Basketball '34, '35, '30 

S\VA SO , ELVIRA 
ELL ORE 

Glee Club '33; Assistant 
Chief Junior Secretaries '35 

YKE, A~~ 

Colonial '35, '36; Advisory 
Council '34; Registration Aid 
'34; Flower Girl at Com· 
mcncement '35 

THOMSO. , ]R., .\LI.:.C 
, !COL 

Pentagon '35, '36; Chief of. 
Hall Cops '36; Il.III Cops 
'35; Chapd Squad '36; TrJck 

· 35· '3o 
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TUCK, RIT.\ MARY 

Commt•rc•al Club '36: Le 
Cerclt• Fran~ais '36 

UZMA=". , MARIE 
A. TOINETTE 

Art Club '35, '36; Commer

Cial Club '34, '35: Flower 
G1rl at Commencement 'v; 

VI. T, DUDLEY JOH=" 

IIall Cops '35, '36 

Til DEM.\=", M.\DHJ L 
AN_ 

Art Club '33, '34, '35; Junior 
Secruanc~ 'j6; Commercial 
Club '36 

TOMPKI="S, LEROY 
FDWI. 

Chanllclccr '~6; ,\ch isory 
Council '36 

TRESTKA, FRA K 

liSE, A~ A DOROTIIY 

\'ALE. TI. E, DEA. 

Orchc\tra '33, '34, '35; Band 
'32, '33, '34, '35; Manager 
Baskuball '32, '33, '34, '35; 
1-lall Cop~ '34, '35: Advisory 
Council '35 

VOLKMA , LEt ORE 

Library Staff 35; Patriot 
(Manager of Circulation) '36; 
junior Literary Society '35; 
Student Council '36; Sopho
more Literar) Society '34 

TIEFEL, jEANETTE 

TREPPKE, DORIS CLAIR 

Glee Club '34, ·~s; junior 
I itcrary Socict) · ~5 

TROUVE, BETTY AGNES 

Carpc Diem Sodaluas 'p; 

C.kc Club '32 



VOLLMER, FRED WILLIAM 

Football '36 

WALE CIS, LO ISE 
AG ES 

\VALDIIAUSER, MILDRLD 
CATI!ER!_ I 

Pen and Ink Club '35, '36; 
Literary Editor of Ilandbook 
'36; Colon1al '35; Stnior 
G1rb' Scrv1ce Squad '36; 
Student Council '36 

WALICK, ALICE J. V. 

Footlight Club '35, '36; Co
lonial '35; Junior Secretaries 
'36; Commercial Club '36; 
Flower Girl at Commt ncc
mcnt '35 

WAI KER, GLADYS LAURA WALKER, liEU .. 

Pen and Ink Club '35, '36; 
Colonwl '35; Carpc Diem 
Sodalna' '34, '35; Sopho-
more L1tcrary Club '34; Li-
brary StafT '35 

r 
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WALSH, ELEA. OR MARIE \\'A TSO. , TllLLMA IRE).IF. 

Art Club '34; AdVISOr} Commcmal Club '36 
Council '35 

\VECKERLE, MYRTLE 

Secretary Commercial Club 
'36; l li,tory C lub '36; Base
ball '32, '33; Basketball '32, 
'33; Jumor Secretaries '36 

WE. DOLKOW Kl, 
E GENI-. STAr LEY 

Science Club '36; Glee Club 
'33; Band '33, '34; Orches
tra '34; Tupiar Club '36 

WELTMAN, Pill LIP 
BE JAM! 

Pentagon 'l5· '36; Tupiar 
Club '35, '36; El Circulo 
Castellano '34 

\Vl-.Sl.LOII, Ill' R Y JOH. 

\'ar>ny "I I" Club '35, '36 

l 
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WOLO, JOII 
ALEXA. DER 

Orchestra '34, '35, '36 

WOOD, STANLEY 
CHARLES 

WUBBE~IlORST, A. NA 
MARGARET 

Commercial Club '36; El 
Circulo Ca~tdlano '35; Band 
'34, '35, '36; Senior Girls' 
Service quad '31i; Orches
tra '34, '35, '36 

WHALEY, KATIIERT E 
IIARRI 

Carpe Diem Sodalitas '35, 
'36; Le Cercle Fran~ais '36 

n ~VIE~D~GER, EL IE 
~t asket-

' ~ ~ 6ckey '33, '34 

~~ 
WI DING, WILLIAM 

ALBERT 

, 
WOOD, ROBERT BLOME 

Circulation Manager of Chan
ticleer '36; Science Club '34, 
'l5; Philatelic ociety '36 

WSZOLEK, ST A LEY 
JOSEPH 

WULFING, MADEL! E 
FRA CES 

Sophomore Literary Soc1ct)' 
'34; History C Club '31i; 
Baseball '33, '34; Junior cc
rctaries '36 

\\'IEGA~D. EVA 

G\111 Aid '36 

WILLIAMS, CALVI~ 

Football '35, '36; Captam of 
Fencing Club '35, '36; Penta
gon '35; Pr~sident of Advi
sory Council '35; Colonial 

'34 

WLADYKA, JOII 
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ZAGA}A, FLORE CE 
SOP III A 

Commercial Club '36 

ZIEGLER, LORETTA 
A TOL ETTE 

El Circulo Castellano 
IIi torv C lub '36 

ZV!RBLIS, WILLIAM JOHN 
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ZELLER, DOROTHY 
TilE RES A 

Colonial '35; Pen and Ink 
'35, '36; Chief of Junior Sec
retaries '36; Handbook '36; 
Registration Aid '35 

ZlPP, JAMES F. 

Basketball '36; Baseball '34 

3tn JMemortam 

AUGUST KRAUSS II 



B.\11 rY, RO ALJ) CURTISS 

Snt·ncc Club '36 
<;ItT Club 'B 

BA 'MANN, ROB!:RT CHARLES 

Campus Patrol '36 
I !all Cop' '35, · 36 

BURCII.\RDS, ROBI:RT CHARLES 

Cl IARKOWICK. \'ICTOR 

Football '35 

DIONISI, C!L\RLLS 

FBFRIUS. jOSEP!I EDMUND 

CI">;SBJ R(,, I \'1 LYN 

Ptn and Ink Club '36 

HF AL Y, j,\:vJES GER.\RD 

I IIGCI. S, IIARRY A. 

Advi~ory Council '36 

JORDAN, ELIZABETH MILDRED 

Pen and Ink Club '34 
Carpc D1cm odalitas '32, '33 

Science Club '33, '34 

',ri KURS!IILDGE. , JOH. WESLEY 

j/;/ LJ,SIW, PETER ) y (,. 0. Rcprc~tntatiVC '34, '35 

LIP"'ICKEY, LOUIE PETER 

LIPNICKI, CIIF.STJ;R 

Ilall Cops '35, '36 

MALONEY, AGATHA MARIE 

McC0'\1. 'U-L, I IAROLD WL' TO. 

llall Cops '35, '36 

MURRAY, )01 IN THOM,\S 

Track Team '34 
Coloma! StaiT '3 5 

PALOUSKY, MARjORif: PIIYLLIS 

Sophomore Llluan Sonct\ '3~ 

PROFIS, L.\UR.\ 

RM, RUSSI:LL JAME 

RITCI Ill:, NICI IOLAS 

B<N·ball '34. '35. '36 
Co-captain of B<Hkuhall '36 
Ba,htball '34, '35, '36 

SARA. T, ALFRU) 

Frct·port lllgh Track '35 

I'kctrical Rncarcb '35 

LR\'ISS, IIAROLD M. 

SMITI I, FRA '\TKLI"< LR. EST 

Adv"or) Council 35 

!!all Cop' '36 

SMOLE SK I, STEPIIE PAUL 

Track '36 

Spani'h Club '36 

STEINMULLER, llARRY ROBERT 

Baseball '32 

Football Manager '32 

TENGEL, I IRIS'! L A M,\RGARET 

Cafeteria '33, '34, '35, '36 
Registration '35 

1T (,I:L, FRLDI· RICK CIIARLES 

Pentagon '36 

YMA. 'SKY, ALOIS TIIOMA 

Football '34, '35 
Varslly "I I" Club '34, '35 

WESTr.RL ND, GEORGE j. 

ZEIIH,R, FRI:DI:RICK WILLIAM 
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Miss Gardner , /d viser 

William tee! PrejJ·dent 

Jane t Sutliffe VJce-PreSJdent 

( 

Jack Bower ecretary 

Louis Geisler Treasurer 
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Mrs. Greenland Adviser 

Jeffry W ctrich President 

Helen McCarron Vice-President 

1ary Adams ecretary 

Robert Knepton Treasurer 
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Miss Farrior Adviser 

William Katz President 

Cora Seabury Vice-President 

Robert Franklin Secretary 

1ary Archer Trea:,-urer 
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HOW I POI 0 EDT MILY 

"Boy, I'm tell in' ya, they were some sneaky bunch!" Tom said. I Ie had just been 
telling me about a book he'd read; omething about a quaint Italian family of the 
Renaissance period called the Borgias, if I remember correclly. They had a habit of 
inviting their political enemies to a banquet-of-peace and sening arsenic, or some other 
tasty chemical morsel, as an appetizer. 

I had never before placed myself on a par with such infamous people. Ever since 
I was old enough to look about, J mixed. What did [ mix~ Anything! Anything and 
everything; it didn't matter. As long as I was supplied with a few bowls, a pot, some 
glasses, and had full access to the kitchen and such things as mustard, vinegar, almond 
extract, ashes from the furnace, nutmeg and the like, I was perfectly contented. I 
would mix a dash of this, a couple of drops of that, and a few shakes of stuff, and 
watch eagerly for results. If nothing happened, I would add a little maple syrup, or 
anything else within reach, and observe once again. If still there was no reaction, I 
placed the u1tire mess on the stoYe and brought it to a boil. Once, T set an experiment 
containing a little benzine on the stove and resulting reaction was one of the most spec
tacular demonstrations of combustion I have ever witnessed. It didn't do much damage, 
just burned a curtain, but my father, who doesn't appreciate science, administered some 
undeserved corporal punishment. Since then I have been inclined to agree with people 
who state that neither capital nor corporal punishment is the proper method to use in 
dealing with poor, misunderstood criminals, whose crimes may have been as accidental 
as was mine when I blew a piece out of the furnace with one of the mixtures I had 
placed in a flowerpot and set in there to cook. 

My mixing abilities lead me to the conclusion that I am a born research worker. I 
could go on and on relating numerous experiments I have conducted, but such is not 
the subject of this story. All during the time Tom was telling me about those Borgias 
persons, cold shivers started at the soles of my feet, squirmed up my legs to my spine 
and trickled thence to the top of my head, causing my hair to stand up in the most 
peculiar manner, reminiscent, somewhat, of an Indian scalp lock. Even now, if you will 
examine closely, a few stray locks in the back have the embarrassing tendency to 
elevate themselves from their companions. I thought nothing of it at the time, but later 
brooded on it. Those strange shivers were certainly not caused by the gruesomenes 
of the story; nothing like that had ever happened to me before. "What, then, were 
they caused by)" I wondered. So I proceeded to psychoanalyze mysel( and here is the 
astounding cause I brought out from my sub-conscious mind: 

It was a cold, slushy, mid-winter night. The sky was overcast and the wind moaned 
through the bare branches, making it a perfect night for sinister doings. We were all 
sitting around the table, mother, dad and myself, in the midst of "slurping" in a bowl 
of soup. Suddenly dad remarked: "This soup doesn't taste right." 

either mother nor I could find any fault with it and kept on eating; but dad 
stopped, sniffed and then groaned: "[ feel sick." Then, with a start. I remembered and 
blurted out: "I think those were the bowls l used with my experiments thi afternoon." 
Mother dropped her spoon and turned a beautiful shade of 1 ile green. "Tell me, 
quickly, what did you have in them?" 

I was only twelve at the time and consequently I had few real chemicals. My reply 
must have been something like this, "I mixed some coal, some carbona, rubbing alcohol, 
sulphur, ammonium chloride, starch, and black shoe polish." By this time, I was feeling 
quite unhealthy myself, and had a pinkish-black taste in my mouth. 

Mother ran into the kitchen shouting about white of egg being good for many 
P.oisons. Dad .ju~~1ped up to the phone to call for the doctor, muttering things about 

that damn ktd. 
fter mother had poured a few gallons of egg white down our esophaguses, not 

excluding her own, dad threw himself limply on the couch rolled his eye and con
t/1~~:;;~:~~.:.:; ti nued his muttering from where he left ofT when he was speaking to the doctor's 
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nurse. Mother paced the Roor complaining about a burning sensation m the stomach. 
I, in my misery, galloped upstairs to the refuge under the bed. 

After the con of time that doctors take when there is an emergency call, had 
pa sed, the doctor finally arrived, and I was called down from my retreat to state the 
ingredients of the poison so that he could properly diagno e the case and prescribe 
correctly. After he had finished with me, he turned to mother and asked, "Those 
dishes were washed, I presume?" 

Mother, her blood set boiling, by that slight on her abilities as a wife and mother, 
answered testily, "Of course!" 

The doctor then turned to dad, and shot this question at him: "What did you 
have for lunch to-day?" 

"Oysters," he replied with a grimace. 
Suddenly, the doctor burst into a fit of laughter. For a moment I thought that my 

newest discovery, the gas I was keeping in a big milk bottle, had escaped and was 
aflecting his mind, but no, he soon calmed down enough to say, "Mr. Wood, I've 
warned you about eating oysters. They disagree with your sy tern. There's nothing 
wrong with your wife or your son; they just imagine they're sick because they thought 
they ate the remnants of your son's experiment. As for you, you thought the soup tasted 
strange because those oysters soured your stomach. All you need is some bicarbonate 
and the will power to stay away from things that upset your stomach, even tho' you 
like them." Then, with a "Good night," his stomach still shaking with suppressed 
mirth, he opened the door, staggered down the steps, leaped into his car, and drove off. 

Robert Wood 

a ding 
Brooks eek out and find the loveliest, most secluded spots m the woods. They 

are the best of guide and the friendliest of companions. I know of no pleasanter ad
venture than the sheer delight of following a lazy little brook into its most secret lanes. 
It is quite like being led by a silvery sprite straight to fairyland. I find it wonderful 
alway to be able to slip away with my friend the brook into another world where 
beauty and peace reign supreme, and the dearest of God's creatures will welcome 
those who love them. 

On a hot, du ty day, dressed in sneakers and a khaki shirt and shorts, I take a 
commonplace little path and dip into the shady woods. Everything is young and gay 
and brimming over with the joy of being alive. I fit into the mood. I am a little child 
delighted by the antics of a silver fish or the appearance of a new and unusual Rower. 
I kick ofi my sneakers and hop on to the clean pebbles O\'er which the water slides. I 
follow the brook silently. Silence is one of the natural laws of the woods. Were I to 
splash loudly I would be an intruder, a traitor to the stillness that is broken only by the 
call of the bird, the gulp of the frog, and the swaying and swishing of the trees. Even 
the brook respects the silence and slides silently through the green, mirroring with 
perfection each diflerent shade and silhouette. 

In some place the brook is narrow and marshy; then emerging it becomes a shallow 
pool with a log or two resting in the middle. I sit down on the log and sometimes a 
timid minnow goes sliding through the water. Everything is so busy being alive that 
it forgets all about me, an ordinary mortal. I am left to watch these wild creatures in 
their world as a caged pet must watch us in ours. 

There is a hard packed bank of the brook over which lacy green ferns dip into 
the water. Many of the over-hanging trees form natural bridge if you are not afraid to 
climb up on one ide and let yourself down on the other. 

When I ramble in the woods this way, I can understand how the Indian must 
have loved the constant challenge of nature. 

When one is tired of human companions, I can recommend no better playmate 
and friend than a lazy little woodland brook in the summer. 

Anne Segal 
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l 1 
Among the Lily Pa s 

"Twenty froggies went to school, 
Down beside a 'lily' pool. 
Twenty little coats of green, 
Twenty vests o nice and clean." 

But as I slid closer in my boat, I saw that there were more than twenty, and with 
a "cachog," they plopped into the deep emerald water. 

A sleepy-eyed turtle blinked at me as I glided past him. To my right, I sighted what 
must have been the college, for there at the head on a big shiny lily pad, sat a large 
green frog with black circles around his eyes that looked like spectacles. 

Drifting along with such ea c that I envied him floated a snow-white swan. He 
had just been to the bottom for his breakfast, and the drops of crystal water glistened 
as they rolled off his graceful neck. 

The buzz of a double-winged dragon-fly attracted my attention, as he dove into a 
whirling group of gnats. A smaller fly whizzed along and stopped still in the air like 
a humming bird. 

Slipping by quickly underneath me, went a big school of goldfish, followed by a 
smaller one. 

The breeze rippled over the water and whisked through the pink pond lilies, carry
ing a sweet, swamp smell across to my nostrils. Big green leaves rustled against one 
another and made a swishing noise that sounded as if 1anha Washington, in her 
Sunday-go-to-meeting dress, had brushed past. 

A serene quiet settled around me, and I floated into an hour of pleasant dreams. 
Alice Fish 

Noises of the "ght 
Twilight has fallen. The surrounding hills are cast in a misty darkness and a misty 

white fog rises from the lake. In the velvety darkness overhead a tiny dot of light 
shines out-another and another-until it seems as if the sky were loaded with 
diamonds. Lady Moon peeps above the tree tops and rises in all her splendor. It eems 
as if all the world were cast in ilver from her shining light. 

On a ledge that overhangs the mysterious depths of the lake, I lie, and watch the 
beauties of the night unfold. At last the world about me has fallen asleep and every
thing is still and quiet. Ah, but has the whole world fallen asleep? And is everything 
quiet~ I listen carefully. There, there is a sound-there arc sounds. 

,\way over on the marshy edge of the lake there is that wild singing of frogs-a 
sound dear to every lover of the country. A whip-poor-will breaks the stillness with his 
oft-repeated plaintive refrain which he keeps up till break of day when it will be re
placed by the sweet mournful cry of the quail-"Bob White." The chirping of crickets 
is heard in the tall rustling grass, while a katy-did cries out his continuous argument 
in the tree tops for all the world like a barrister at court. sleepy chirp is heard as a 
tree bough sways a little roughly in the night breeze. There on a distant hill a fox 
yaps in sharp staccato barks as he gives chase to a tiny fleeing rabbit. A pine tree 
sends out its lonely murmur as the summer wind passes through its boughs and its 
sweet, tangy, unforgettable odor is wafted across my nose and is carried on over the 
night air. 

So l lie on my rocky ledge listening to the moaning of the pines, the e\erlasting 
song of the whip-poor-will, the splash of a trout in the lake, and the croaking of the 
frogs. And all the world is peaceful when-slap!-1 can't understand why mosquitoes 
were e\ er made-they spoiled my perfect night. 

Ed,th M. C. Hughes 
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Managing Mother 
Most ofispring, at orne time or another, come to a realization of the complexities 

which ari e in the rai ing of parents. I first became interested in the psychology of 
mothers at an early age, but it was not until I had reached the age of ten that I decided 
to make a. real scie~tific inquiry into the subject. Mother behavior, I thought, would 
be a practical and Simple study in comparison with intricate, inane problems, such as 
seven times nine. 

All scientific work, as you doubtless know, requires much painstaking research, 
and, a I have a mother, I had ample material with which I could conduct experiments. 
It wa my intention to write a treatise on the care of the maternal parent and have it 
published in Child Life. uch an article, I am sure, would have been a certain success, 
and invaluable to the poor unfortunates who arc hampered by problem mothers. 

o simple did my procedure cern to be, that I was surpri ed that I was the first to 
have thought of it. All I had to do, thought I, was to make a list of all the different 
types of mothers and ascertain how each specie would respond to various stimuli. 
Then, by the same method that psychologists found how an introvert or one with an 
inferiority complex would probably act under certain conditions, from that data I 
could discover how a mother of a given class would react to a given situation. But alas! 
I di covered, to my dismay, that mothers arc creatures beyond classification. They 
react one way on Wcdne day and then, with exactly the same stimuli, respond in an 
entirely dificrent manner on Friday or Saturday. This very disconcerting fact revealed 
it elf in my first experiment. 

Dick, who lived but a few blocks away, and myself had done one of tho e trivial 
things which so often annoy feminine parents. Dick was very much upset by his 
mother's unnecessary rudeness over the matter, and confided to me that he was going 
to punish her by running away that afternoon. ow Dick's mother appeared to be of 
the same type as mine, and that was my chance to begin my experiments, o I ac
companied him on his journey which carried us to the back of my cellar where we hid, 
it seemed, for many eons. At a quarter to seven, we stealthily crept up the stairs, opened 
the door a crack, and pecked in. My parents were evidently discussing their on's dis
appearance, so we listened. Dad had just been informed of my naughtiness and was 
saying, "There's no usc worrying, he'll be back in time for dessert. He's just pulling 
that old run-away trick." But dessert was served, and, altho' my mouth was water
ing, I refused to make my presence known to them. Finally even Dad began to 
wear a worried look and took to toying with his spoon. IIis wife, almost at the point 
of tears, remarked, "Maybe he's been kidnapped or lost." 

It was then I made my entry and, under cover of the confusion, Dick left via the 
back door. Dad raised his head, opened his mouth to a gargle position so wide that I 
could sec his soft palate. "Ah-ha!" he said. Mother pivoted on her chair and screamed, 
"Where have you been?" 

I recognized the tone as the one she uses when he's angry, and there was a 
metallic glint in her eye which foreboded disaster. After mounting to my room without 
even so much as a snifi of upper, I laid in bed pondering upon the fickleness of par
ents and wondering what camcd their sudden change of emotion. \Vhen their son was 
not home for supper they worried and wished he were back. Then, when he did return, 
they grew angry and refused to give him his vitamins. I finally came to the conclu ion 
that it was just one of parents' inexplicable peculiarities, and turned my thoughts to 
Dick, wondering what he had missed for supper. Imagine my consternation when I 
discovered next morning that, upon his return, his mater practically fawned on him, 
and e\ en gave him an extra portion of dessert. This unexpected turn of events upset 
my research plans considerably and from then on I decided to use more subtle method . 

One very important thing that my research brought out, was the fact that parents 
seem plea ed when their children arc complimented, or when the child himself brings 
home news from chool that he has done something worthy of comment. If you have 
done nothing that would please your parents, you mustn't lie, you can get by by telling 



l your mother something like, "The teacher had to speak to everyone but me today." 
Mother hould feel very happy about this news and it would only spoil it if you con
tinued saying that she said, "Kids, we will continue reading Shakespeare when Robert 
ha finished talking." 

One of the most important things to remember when handling parents is that 
you must be tactful to an extreme. So much so, in fact, that I am convinced that bril
liant diplomats received their training in early youth dealing with problem mothers. 
There will be many times when you will want something which your parents do not 
approve of. To atisfy your desires without causing a rift in the family, you must know 
how to give a parent your own way. For instance, if it were little cou in Willie's 
birthday and mother was deliberating upon getting him a football or a et of lead 
soldiers, you naturally would want the choice to be the football. You could take little 
Willie out to teach him the fundamentals of the game and leave him in the lurch, 
ab cond with the ball to play with your neighborhood team, whcrca you couldn't derive 
any pleasure out of toy oldiers unless, of course, you were at the mental age of eight. 
But never must you show your preference! Instead you must wax enthusiastic over the 
warriors saying, "Get the soldiers, Mom, Willie and I could have a great time playing 
Italy and Ethiopia." he will glance at you in cold contempt and say, "Yes, and you'll 
take them, and poor William will never see them again." At this time, the chances that 
she will buy the soldiers are practically nil. 

Another application of this principle is at the dinner table. You have probably 
noticed that the things that you like best are not good for you, but according to mother, 
certain evil-tasting vegetables contain every vitamin of the alphabet. All that is necessary 
for you to do in order to put a stop to the ordeal of spinach-eating is to rave about its 
wonderful qualitie such as its flavor and aroma. Mother will soon come to the realiza
tion that such food i absolutely poi onous to your system, and will forbid your eating 
it. If, for some reason, the above method does not bring the proper results, it is wise 
to hold something over the head of a misbehaving parent and threaten with exposure 
if you do not have your own way. This may be blackmail and against the law, but it 
certainly has the desired effect. I shall never forget the time when it was necessary for 
me to blackmail my mother. It was dinner time and a very important business a ociate 
of dad' was seated at the table. When refused a second helping of cake, I whispered 
this cryptic tatement to mother, "Give me another piece or I'll tell." On again being 
refused, I turned to the guest and casually remarked, "You know, my new unday 
pants are made of mother's old woolen blanket." I took plenty of punishment for mak
ing that statement, but it was worth it, for ever since then my parents have been careful 
to grant my wishe when there is company about the place. 

It may seem odd to hear a parent saying to its brood, "You eat that ice cream 
before I force it down your gullet!" But, with the proper psychology, you, too, may 
have a well brought up mother or father. 

Robert Wood 

A Puppy 
The harum-scarum antics of an awkward adolescent lively pup arc lacking in com

mon sense but are abundant in high spirits coated with a delightful mi chievous air 
that becomes appealing to all who watch his scampering ways and laugh at his 
bewildering actions. For a child the puppy, brought home in Daddy's pocket, is a 
source of entertainment and a constant companion. They romp and play together, are 
happy together, and miserable together. Thus attached they are inseparable, and as 
each grows older, any separation would be unbearable. 

I too was once a happy owner of an adorable collie pup but we became separated 
and never again would my father get a puppy for me. 

I'd like to tell you about Deacon-for that was his name although it didn't fit 
h im-because I don't believe I have ever seen a more lively high spirited puppy. When 
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I first got him, he was a little shy, having had a previous master, but, to our dismay, 
he wa no saint. On the contrary if Deacon had any semblance to the staid and proper 
deacon of a church, I never discovered it. I picture the story-book deacon as a stern 
God-fearing individual who would sco rn any frivolity or fun making with a ruffiing of 
the tails of his frock coat and a loud "humph." Deacon, the dog, never knew the feeling 
of a stern countenance and always was a great advocate of a good time. In short 
Deacon was just one ball of lovable puppyhood with all its mischievous ways. 

Deacon gn. w wilder every day till on account of the neighbors' complaints we 
were compelled to keep him chained during school hours. During this time he 
di\crted himself by two of his faYorite pastimes-chasing his tail till he was so dizzy he 
couldn't stand up, and chewing a hole in the dividing post of a two car garage. When 
let loose, our puppy turned into a leaping barking hyena, and with a short bark as we 
unclipped the chain, away he would go-leaping, racing, rocketing down the driYeway, 
and across the fields. Jt would take my brother and me thl better part of the 
afternoon to locate him, but eYen after the run his exubc::rant spirits continued. 

,\t night we were accustomed to let him loose and rechain him in the morning. The 
first time that we unchained him for the night, I don't hdicve he understood, be
cause in the morning he was sitting right where we left him the night before. Deacon 
caught on quickly though and we couldn't see him for dust unless we cared to be late 
for school and thus we had to put a stop to his night romps. 

The dog became so unmanageable that we were afraid, as he grew older, to 
let him eYen out of the yard. The first person he would see, he would leap on with 
good intentions but a decidedly had impression. Perhaps if we had gotten him soon after 
he was born we would have been able to train him, but as it was, his first three 
months were spent in a small city apartment. Solitude all day and a short stroll in the 
evening were his "recreations." 

Deacon's life with us was terminated before he reached sensible doghood. When 
his free runs during the night were stopped he fought with his collar and chain till 
he learned to slip out of the former and resume recreation. He usually returned in the 
morning but on one occasion he didn't and although we scoured the neighborhood for 
him no trace of Deacon was found. Thus closed another chapter of my childhood. I 
never asked for another puppy. 

Ruth Maxwell 

The en1l.or Remembers 
Somehow the other day I started thinking of the happy times spent within the 

walls of this brick building we call Hempstead I Iigh. Visions of the past arose from the 
ashes of by-gone happiness and caused a quickening of the pulse, a tug at the old heart 
strings. 

Friends marched past me, as if for military review, their faces hining with the glow 
of friendship itself, as T best remember them. Row upon row they pa sed, some who 
will never be seen again, some who will rise to great heights, orne who will be the 
same old friends, staunch and true, in the future. A hollow, empty feeling takes hold of 
my soul at the very thought of having to leave those T ha,·e known o long. Bill, who e 
snappy wit and ready smile have pulled me from many a gloomy despair, who ha been 
with me in every adventure, every escapade and suffered with me for the arne. 

Every minute is a golden jewel of the past, irretrievable, never to be had again. Each 
a flawless jewel of joy or sorrow, now a thing of the golden pa t. You look at the 
faces around you, freshmen, sophomores, and that ancient sensation creeps over you 
with unquenchable violence. They'll have the same fun you had, bump into the same 
hard walls of trouble and hard luck you did and emerge from it experienced and better 
for it. 

till they come, the inseparable couples of the past, hand in hand, past and pre ent, 
will they be so inseparable in the future) A flood of feeling oYercomes me when I 



l think of the romances, carefree hours, trieJ and true "pals," "big events," of my h;gh 
school age now somewhat dim, receding in the background, gone forever, like the page 
of a book turned for the last time save possibly in retrospection. 

Someday when we are oiJ and gray we shall lift aside the veil of the past and sec 
possibly the same things, the same faces we see now only a bit shaJowy anJ vague, like 
dream or ghosts, anJ a harJ lump will ri e in our throat anJ we shall thank our GoJ for 
ha\ ing haJ a share in something so real, so true. 

o, they pass us now, these memories which will be all we have in the Jays to 
come, our only tic to the happy past. Each carved desk anJ bench, were we to come 
back some day, each time-mellowed room would be a storehouse of memories, of trials 
and tribulations, joy, sorrow, anger, shame, happiness and our ancient bones wouiJ be 
stirred to the very marrow. 

Yet our memories arc but poor things after all, we can live in the present only. Let 
us haYe our pleasures and de pairs, our friends and enemies. Let us enjoy our happiness 
to the last full drop. Life is short enough, we must live it fully. 

The mystery of the future beckons us on, we cannot disobey for time waits for no 
man. \Vho can tell what awaits us at the turn of the road, we must turn ahead the 1ngc 
of the future to a fresh leaf. Memoric are but for ancients, we are young. OnwarJ I 

Robert euf}e1 

To orrovv As I hould Like to pend Kt 
aturJay will be totally wasted unless I go for a hike. Of course I will nceJ a good 

deal of equipment-warm clothing, the proper food, and plenty of oxygen. The oxygen 
i an absolute nccc sity, for the atmosphere of Mars i · not exactly conJucive to good 
health, consisting as it does of ammonia and carbon monoxide in deadly quantities. 
But neither this nor the cold climate of Mars will daunt my courage or dampen my 
explorative ardor. A dissonant note shreds the black sheet of silence at precisely 
5:30 A.M. I blink tupiJiy several times, then, subsequent to a prodigious yawn and a 
non-committal grunt, I don my newly-invented latectic-cellulose i othermal suit with its 
diminutive hyJro-oxygen generator, and proceed to the laboratory. Therein is housed 
my pet, an electronic matter projector of radical principle and design. The functioning 
of the hydro-oxygen generator is somewhat paradoxical, operating in a pseudo-perpetual 
cycle, accomplishing work with no manifest loss of energy. The most efficacious analogy 
of the apparatus is that of a self-contained terrarium with chemical "flora" anJ human 
"fauna." The projector consists of a tri-dimensional scanner which transforms the 
atoms of the body into oscillating wave pulses. These possess a tremendous amount of 
energy as can be seen from Einstein's funJamental equation E=MC~. The entire trip, 
a distance of some fifty million miles will take about two hundred sixty-five seconJs. 
As my hands wander over the controls, adjusting the machine to my destination, my 
thoughts wander over the details of the trip. Suddenly, a change of perspective-the 
details fade-I can get to Mars-T can explore it-but- T- can-not-get-back! 

"Sarant! What were you doing?" 

"T-uh-1 had an idea for one of those themes, and I was just thinking it over." 

"Well, you'll have to stop thinking in class, if you always grunt when your brain 
works." 

Unabashed, I resumed my thinking-just the melody, no accompaniment. Of 
course, it's a daydream, but science will one day reach unimaginable heights of achieve
ment. That day will not come until human beings, at peace with one another, unite their 
efforts against the great forces of the unknown. We humans need proper pcrspecti\c. 
Let details fade to their relative unimportance. Concentrate on the ultimate go:ll
happines and achievement. 

Alfred Saran! 
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Why! ever Answer Letters 
Some day I shall sit down, forget the busy world about me, and my own selfish 

thoughts, and devote myself to writing those long delayed letters to those fine friends 
I have neglected for such a long time. 

Right now I can think of a thousand and one excuses for not having written to 
dozen of my friend . ometimes I've been too busy, or too tired, or I've lost my 
address book; but deep down in my heart I know it hasn't been any of the e things. 
Call me selfish, lazy, or a dreamer, anything you like, but to sit in a deep comfortable 
chair and dream the letters I should write gives me more pleasure than anything I 
can think of. I know this is a selfish pastime, but how many of us are not selfish, in one 
way or another? 

When my gang, the number three barrack crowd, and I parted company seven 
month ago, there was much handshaking and backslapping, and there were many 
shouted good-byes and promises to write. I really meant to keep my promises and write 
to all my old friends. We had worked together for nearly a year, shared our tobacco 
during the lean day before pay day, fought among ourselves against every other 
barrack in camp, and then joined forces with the other barracks in an efTort to defeat a 
common enemy. 

All this i true, but after the first few letters I discovered how unsatisfactory and 
lifeless so many cold black words on a pale piece of paper can be. I haven't forgotten 
my "Buddies" in spite of my seeming neglect, rather they are nearer and dearer to me 
than ever before. Time seems to soften all things, and in reliving, in my day dreams, 
my experiences with my friends, only the pleasant memories remain. The unpleasant 
ones mellow with each reviewing until finally they are forgotten. 

Some day I shall have to write to them all, Jiji, Johnny, Mikey, and tooge, but 
believe me, I'll put it ofT as long as possible and continue to dream. 

Robert Johnstone 

On Movie Heroes 
Gable, Cro by, Muni, Colman; all arc great screen heroes. Many feminine hearts 

skip a beat when these modern Romeos Aash smilingly on to the great silver screen. 
They would walk a mile ju t to sec Gable as a daring pirate hero, or to see Crosby 
graciously embrace his heroine. 

None of these dear, daring lovers for me! I have only one whom I really idolize. He 
may not seem handsome to some, he may not seem daring to others, but to me he is the 
one apart from everyone else. 'Who is it? Why, he is that one and only, that magnificent, 
that gracious, that lovable creature, Mickey 1ouse. 

Tots cry for him, children dream of him, grown-ups laugh at him, and even the 
old cat yearns for him. One tiny little fellow can always be heard above all others 
in the theater as he shrieks. "Where' Minky Moose! Me wants Minky Moose." And 
when he does dance aero s the shiny crecn, the child settles back with a little chuckle. 

Mickey is surely a daring man. He does the almost unbelievable. Yet of course it's 
true; of course, he does it. o one doubts his bravery. lie could tackle a giant and 
overthrow him. He has sometimes had combats with notorious desperadoes and with 
some sly, quick movement, makes them fall into his well-planned trap. 

Every little lady mou e falls desperately in love with him at first sight. Even dear 
little Minnie blushes and her eyes fall, when he looks at her. Why, Mickey has the 
strength of Popeye and the looks of Gable. 

I Ie has a million rival in all countries. But in spite of all these, Ru ia raves about 
him, ngland would have a war if he should resign, and America would have lost her 
well-beloved king. 

Mickey i king; long live Mickey Mou c! 
Alice Fish 
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1 
e Pas§ing of t e ont:l.er In entca 

One of the vital problems in the period of today's unre~t i~ that of the farmer, 
and the fundamental cau e of the farmer'~ distress is the pas~ing of the frontier. In the 
first place, there is over-production, brought about during the period of r87o-r89o 
when cheap land, increasing immigration, the extension of the railroads, and the con
stant improvement of agricultural machinery had caused an enormous increase in popu
lation and production. At this period this great output of produce could be consumed. 
The farmer, seeming to live only in the present, expanded when consumption wa less 
than production. lie sufiered with the passing of the frontier. The industrial cast and 
its "money lord " were brought within reach of the burdened farmers. These financiers 
were willing to lend money at exorbitant rates of interest, adding to his plight. 

ot only did the rapidly passing frontier have an efTect on the life of the fanners 
but it brought about many other ocial change~. Ever since colonial times the con~tantly 
westward moving frontier had exerted a powerful inRuence on merican life. The free 
virgin lands beyond the tidewater settlements, beyond the Appalachians, and beyond 
the fississippi had beckoned the successi\ e generations of pioneer , offering an outlet 
for the adventurous, and the discontented, and an opportunity to begin life anew. How 
simple today's depression would be if the unfortunates knew that a new life awaited 
them in the far lands of the West. But today this frontier is no more, and other 
measures must be found. These other measures tend to produce a spineless, discon
tented, and complaining group of individuals while it was on the frontier that the most 
distinctive qualities of social life were developed-initiative, confidence, inventive
ness, self-dependence, freedom from convention, and the sense of democracy. aturally, 
with the frontier obliterated, the free lands restricted, and the great land · of the West 
filling up with compact communities a social transformation in the West had to come. 
Today the social inequalitie that characterized the civilization of the eastern state and 
of Europe have appeared in the former free West. 

Gertrude Schrader 

lothes an Confidence 
The way in which one is dressed sets the key to one's mental condition. The 

shabbily clothed individual will shuffle with his eye ca t downward, whereas the well
groomed man walks proudly, with his head up and the love of life in his eye . A 
man's tailor need not be of London, Paris, and cw York to be excellent in tyle and 
taste, and a man docs not have to be wealthy to be arrayed properly. Men of inferior 
stations in life often dress as well if not sometimes better than men who have better 
positions. Success in life depends largely on confidence, and one's state of mind gives 
or takes from one's confidence. man may be attempting an important business 
transaction with another man who is better dressed than he, perhaps not more expen
sively but more properly, and if so he is certain to be always aware of his deficiency 
in dress. Because of thi knowledge, he will allow the belief of hi inferiority to creep 
into hi voice and manner. 

A woman is quick to notice the faults of dress in her associations with men and 
with other women. Well-dressed women arc always envied by the less smartly attired. A 
woman adorned in her best, feels confident and appears charming. onfidence is a 
necessity for charm, and most women take advantage of that fact and are charming. 

There are personalities in clothes. ny tailor or eire smaker could explain that. 
The personality of either a man or a woman i highly accentuated by that of his or her 
dress. 

Confidence comes of one's feeings, and as appearances contribute considerable to 
a mental state it is easily under tood why dress has so much to offer one's state of mind. 

There is the statement "dressed fit to kill." In that saying one can readily see the 
confidence that is the mental condition of a person manly and properly attired. 

Betty Hunter 
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Mi s ell Foster 
Muriel Doyle 
William Hackett 
Vernon Olson 
Arthur Harrigan 

KL 

Advzser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

HE Student 'ouncil of the (,eneral Organizdtion of Hempstead High School 

is composed of the heads of clubs, classes, and all extra-curricular activities. The 
success of the purpose of this counci l, that of uniting the entire school under a 
system of cooperation, has been shown by the crreatly increased attendance at all 
games, and by the increa ed circulation of the school paper, the Patriot. 

The increased support of the activitie has been cau ed by the ,eneral Organ
ization tickets making it possible for the students to give their cooperation at the 
least possible cost. 
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Miss ell Foster 
Calvin Williams 

Helen McCarron 

James Rogers 

IL 

AdvLSer 

Presrdent 

Vrce-President 

Secretary 

THE dvisory Council is composed of students who directly represent the mam 

school body. They keep in touch with the home rooms and in this way receive sug

gestions and questions. They have the most responsibility for the sale of the General 
Organization tickets, and they also represent the Junior Red Cross Cou;1Cil of 
Hempstead H,igh School. The cooperation of this council is highly commended. 
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P TRKOT 

Sports-Bernard Homowitz, William 
Sullivan, Gertrude Brown 

Features-Lillian Flannery, Jack Buck, 
Grace Hoffman, Virginia Painter 

Headlines - Stanley Katz, Herman 
Kleine, Roger Stoddard 

Reporters-Lester Rice, William Quan-
trell, Elsie Freitas, atalie Friedfield, 

elma Levy, Anne Segal, Alice Fi h, 
Robert David on 

Transcription - Evelyn Smith, Alice 

Mr. Goldy 
Mr. Pratt 
William Hackett 
Anne Annis 
Jean Steel 
Arthur Harrigan 
Marjorie Foltz 

Adviser 
Associate Adviser 

Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Editor 

chool Editor 
Contributing Editor 

Feature Editor 

Hmielenski, Elsie Beckman, Theresa 
fc aughton 

BusineH Manager-Claude Isaac 
AdvertiSing Manager- elma Levy 
Advertising Staff-Vernon Olson, Phil 

Donow, Harold Kleine 
Circulation Manager-Lenore Volkman 
CirculatiOn taff - Betty Rosenstein, 

Dorothy I Iale, Fred Dickehuth, Mil
dred Wolf 

THERE are fifteen issues yearly of the Patriot, which IS the newspaper of 
Hempstead High School published by the student . 



PE VB 

Mr. Pill 
Dorothy Haight 
Muriel Doyle 
Mildred Stroh 
May Hughes 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

THE Pen and Ink Club is the honorary scholastic society of Hempstead High 
chool composed of junior and enior girls. 

Anne Annis 
Muriel Doyle 
Alice Fish 
Jeanette Fraulinsky 
Adelaide Frisbie 
Mollie Galchinsky 
Mary E. Gehrig 
Rose Gertisser 
Evelyn Ginsburg 
Irene Glazick 
Dorothy Haight 
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Madeline Haehl 
Lillian IIebrank 
May Ilughes 
Emily Lowe 
Charlotte Mathia 
ll3rbara Maurc 
Ruth Maxwell 
Agnes O'Donnell 
Virginia O'Donnell 
Thdma Osborne 

Virginia Painter 
Jean Powers 
Leonarda Puma 
Ed1th Samuelsen 
Jean Steel 
Dorothy Stewart 
Gladys Stillman 
Mildred Stroh 
Janet Sutlilfc 
Mildred Waldhau er 
Gladys Walker 
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IOR GIRL 

Mrs. Hueston 

Muriel Doyle 

Jean Powers 

QUAD 

Adviser 

Chief 

Assistant Chief 

HE Senior GirL' Service Squad is a senior honorary group of girls organized 
to give help in the a sisting of efficient office management. Through this the girls 
gain much office practice, leadership, and initiative, which is very instructive. 

.\nna .\nn" 
Laura (,thherty 

May I lughcs 

Jane Jacobus 
Dorothy Kirchmer 
Julia Kowobky 

Ruth Manme 
Barbara M.turc 

Bios""" 1cKmky 
Maqom· Mollmeaux 
II <it n Peno}ar 
janc RtadyofT 
l.dnh Samuelsen 

(,trtrudt Schrader 

Jean Steel 
Mtldrccl Stroh 
TtrrY Sn11amky 
~1tldrul \\'aldhauscr 
,\nna \\'uhhenhorst 



LIB A TAFF 

Miss Gertrude Rhodes 

Leonore Volkman 

Advzser 

Chief-of-Staff 

]u lOR <md senior girls w:10 have attained high scholastic standing in their 

work are chosen by the librarian, Miss Rhodes, to aid in the management of the 

library. These girls give a few periods each day in which they assist the pupils and 

teachers. They not only gain clerical experience, but also increase their knowledge 
of good reading. 
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ART CLUB 

Miss Field 
Eleanor Lo on 
Jane Jacobus 
Virginia O'Donnell 
Virginia Hauft 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

ART tudent of unusual ability become member of the Art lub. Vari
ous subject concerning art are discussed at the meetings. Each year the club 
attends a play in ew York. With the funds that are left in June the member hold 
a picnic at one of the local parks. 
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SKETCH CLUB 

Miss Olson 
Marjorie Mollineaux 
Howard McAdams 

Adviser 
Chairman 

Vice-Chairman 

T HI year the Sketch Club consists of fifteen members. One of the high points 
of the year was their visit, in the fall term, to Frank Buck's Zoo, where the members 
had an enjoyable time sketching the animals in various poses. 

Many of our faculty members have been very willing to po e for the Sketch 
Club on Tuesday afternoons. Members of the club enjoyed sketching them. The 
finished drawings were interesting. Many of the students in school posed for the 

club, too. 
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PA~rROL 

Mr. Schem 
Fred Earl 
William Chadwick 
Thomas Kattcrfeld 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

THE Campus Patrol has been organized thi · year. The members of this organ
ization help to keep the high school grounds neat and clean. They also keep 
students from loitering on the school property and at any entrance. Their efiorts 
combined with the Hall Cops will give our school an excellent appearance. 



Miss Munger 
Americus Guida 

Melbourne Greenberg 
Roland Bailey 
Richard Hudson 

Adviser 

President 

VLce-J>res1dent 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

THE Science Club provides many opportunities for furthering scientific knowl
edge to students interested in diflerent branches of the subject. Talks arc given, 
experiments demonstrated and explained, and movies are shown at the meetings. 

The Radio Club is also included in this picture. 
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RPE DI M ODALIT 

Miss McDermott 
Mary Gehrig 
William Sunderland 
Charlotte Mathia 

George Potekhen 

Adviser 
Consul 

Vice-Consul 

Quaestor 
Scribe 

THE Latin Club is a society for Latin students who are interested in furthering 
their knowledge of the language. Latin students and members of the club are 

endeavoring to construct and make many Latin projects this year. Meetings of the 
club take place monthly. They are both instructive and enjoyable and also create 
friendliness between the teachers and students. 



EL I COLO CASTELLA 0 

Mis Furgerson 
Charles Murcott 
Dorothy Stewart 
Vera Clegg 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

EL IRCULO ASTELLA 0 is compo ed of Spani h tudent who wi h to 
gain further knowledge of Spain and its people. At the meetings plays are pre
sented, articles are read by members, and songs are sung about Spain. In the pnng 
of each year the club attends an interesting fiesta at Adelphi College. 
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]U IOR GKRL 

Mrs. Foster 
Dorothy Zeller 
Elvira wanson 
Marion Raab 

.. 
Advtser·, 

Chief 
AsSistant Chief •, 

Treasurer 

THE Junior irl Secretaries is a new organization composed o( Junior and 
Senior girls who work in Office 3. Most of these girls arc commercial students, and 
are in secretarial training. 

Thelma Bauman 
,~nrudc Edel~tcin 

Lillian Flannery 
Harriet Four 
Elsie Frcita~ 

Adelaide Fmbie 
Genevieve Grames 
Katherine Hocrman 
Mary Kierych 
jean Lagakis 

Alice Lcfousc~ 
Selma Lny 

Cath~nnc Magulft: 
Louise McSherry 
June Murph) 
Marion Raah 
Evelyn Richter 
Victoria Sawicki 
Rosl) n Schneider 

Mac Schnez 
Ruth Segel 
Eleanor trykcr 
Elvira Swanson 
Mildred wcnson 
Madeline Tiedeman 
Alice Wahck 
Thdma Watson 
Madeline Wolfing 
Dorothy Zeller 
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TUlP[ JLUB 

:1' Mr. Hayes Adviser 
Vernon Olson President 

(/ Maureen Cooke Vice-President 
Ruth Maxwell Secretary 
Mary Gehrig Treasurer 

THE Tupiar Club is the mathematics club of Hempstead High School. In order 
to be eligible to join this club a student must have completed the courses in ele
mentary algebra and plane geometry, and must be taking intermediate algebra. 
This year the club arranged statistical work on the attendance of Hempstead High 
School. 
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JU IOR LITERARY OCIET 

Miss Huff 
Florence Demarest 
Barbara Christie 
Marie De Jose 
Marion McAllister 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Junior Literary Society is a social club for junior girls. At the meeting , 
held monthly, talks are given on literature and books which greatly interest the 
members. This year they have set a date on which they will have a theater party in 
New York City. 
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OPHOMORE LITERARY 

. 

¥ 
/ Miss Cowan 

Ruth Bannerman 
Judith McWilliams 
Anita Murray 
Mary Adams 

OCIETY 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Sophomore Literary Society is a social club for sophomore girls. At the 
meetings, held once a month, the member pend an enjoyable afternoon. Every 
year the girls have the pleasure of visiting Doubleday, Doran and Company where 
they are taken through the plant. In the spring the members arranged a theater 
party in New York. 

I 
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1C'he BA D 

Miss Boyle Adviser 

THE band of Hempstead High School has a total of one hundred pieces. It 
has been highly commended by other musical organizations. It has taken part in 
the concerts given in February and May by the orchestra, g lee club, and band. By 

playing at all the footba ll games, the band gives encouragement to our team. 
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The OR HE TRA 

Miss Boyle Adviser 

THE symphonic orchestra of Hempstead High School, under the superviSIOn 

of Miss Boyle, has presented to the student body a group of appreciation programs 
which have proven very successful, as the audience recognized the high type o( fine 

music. This year an honor has been bestowed upon the orchestra. Beca use of the 

noteworthy quality of work done by them, they are to play at the ational Music 

Conference to be held in ew York City. 
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GLEE CLUB 

Miss McQueen Adviser 

THE lee lub is divided into three different sections for boys and girls; ele
mentary, intermediate, and mixed chorus. The classes, which are advanced form 
the mixed choru . Through the able direction of Miss McQueen, the glee club 
presents the highest type of choral music. It participates in the concert given in the 
spring. This year the girls' voice class wa asked to sing at the senior play "Little 
Women." 



Mr. Pratt 

Mr. Loeb 

Alec Thomson 

Jack Petry 
Robert Cheshire 

James Steeg 
Robert McKeon 
Robert Schierbaum 

William Mott 

Adviser 
Assistant 

Chief 
Assistant Chief 

Lieutenants 

THE purpose of the organization of hall cops of Hempstead High chool is to 
keep system and order throughout the halls between the change of periods during 

the day. Junior and senior boys volunteer to assist in managing the traffic in the 

corridors. 
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Mr. March 

Mrs. March 
Meg 

Jo 
Bet/1 

Amy 

A Comedy in Four Acts 

By MARIA'\ DEFOREST 

Directed by GR.\CE S.\).I \LIS REED 

Cll.\RACTERS 

Robert Cheshire Aunt March 

Jean Powers Mr. Laurence 
Dorothy Haight Laune 

Barbara Branch Mullen Professor Bhaer 

Jane Jacobus John Brool(e 
Barbara Maure Hannah Mullett 

)) 

J<met Bendernagel 

Warren Koppenhofer 

Robert euffer 

Wilbur Borges 

Hubert Air 

Gertrude Brown 

THE senior class of this year gave as their annual play, "Little Women." The 

plays of former years, under the direction of Miss Reed, have been par-excellent, 

and the play of this year has continued her fine record. 
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Robert McKeon 
Virginia Painter 
Laura Giliberty 
Paul Henkel 
Edith Samuelsen 

The U HERS 

At the Senior Play, "Little Women" 

Marjory Mollineaux, Vernon Olson 
Head Ushers 

Robert Schierbaum 
James Steeg 
Jean Steel 
Ray Platnick 

Selma Levy 
Georgtana Ryan 
Bond !!all 
Gordon Pryor 
Queenie Hayden 



FOOTLIGHT CLUB 

~liss Reed 
Barbara Maure 
Hubert Air 
Laura Giliberty 
James Steeg 

Advzser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Footlight Club is devoted to dramatics. A play entitled "The Twelve 
Pound Look," was given by the members. The senior play thi year, "Little 
Women," includes in the cast some members of this club. Juniors and seniors who 
attend public speaking classes and have been elected by previous members are in 
the Footlight Club. 
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PA 

Mr. Irons 
Roland Andersen 
George Scheffier 
William Katz 
Hubert Drake 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Pathfinders is composed of Freshman boys who have at least three marks 
above 90, an average grade of at least , 7, and no marks below , 5. 

This year the duty of the club was the printing and setting up of posters con
cerning scholarship, leadership, and the cleanliness of the school. 

corps of boys assisted the library starT in securing books during study periods 
for pupils assigned there. Some members served as tutors to students experiencing 
difficulties in various Freshman subjects. 

Roland Andcr~cn 
Eli Birir 
Oran Brabbzon 
llubert Drak~ 
Robert Fo~ttr 
Norman lldmar 
William Katz 

Manm Larsen 
\\'altn Lister 
jo~cph Marpotta 
Rohc:rt 'ichols 
Robert Parks 
Charks l'l11pps 
I rank Raduka 

Georg<. Schcnkr 
Frank Sch1c" 
Saul Schneider 
Robert Schwan1gcr 
Peter Stcnzil 
Lug1111o \'alcnune 
RIChard \\'atson 
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PIO ER 

Miss Ca ntfil 
Barbara U zmann 
Louise Sims 
Virg inia chill 
Eva Ruud 

Adviser 
President 

V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

The P ioneers IS the Freshman G irls' H onora ry 'ocic ty. 

Ma1bdle Abbott 
l.h;abeth Anclcrwn 
Matte Arn»trong 
Ld tth Baumbach 
Patncia lkal 
l>om Brecht 
Lots Browne 
C1 nthia Brunkhart 
R~th Bullis 
Margarc·t Caloway 
IIden Car"en 
Bell\ Dahlman 
Marion Ernest 
Barbara l .stahrook 
I n·h n Fkm tn g 
Cor.tl Frer 
Fl"c Gad;, 
Bertha Gruner 
Dons l l.!nrc 
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Josephine ! Iarrigan 
Merle I htskell 
Joscph liH Jan ulcwicz 
I kkn )<"Jltr 
I klcn Kosl\·nick 
jean Landon 
I khorah Lane 
.\nna Matllard 
Lon>la Mathia 
l>o.ns Mndwll 
Charlottt Mohrman 
l'mcilla , lohldenkc 
1.1-:e i\kLaughhn 
.\n toJnlltc.: Pa' ia 
i\1 tid red l'trr) 
Blanche Plulltl" 
hhth Popl;l\nki 
hlnh Powell 

Eleanor Pruden 
Marie Quantrdl 
E\a Ruud 
l>orotlw Rtchter 
Dorothy Reimer 
MaJonc Roggt. 
l>orothr Saal 
Mar<:ar;·t SLharnke 
\'trgint.t Schill 
Loul\l Sim' 
Cor~l St.thun 
Louise Sttuh 
l>oroth\ 1 owszma 
,\ nna Tn·stka 
Harhar.t llzmann 
Bernice \\'.tlkcr 
Man· Walktr 
Marcta 'cal Webb 
Ruth \\'.tit >n 
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JPE TAGON 

Mr. Berry 
Arthur Harrigan 
Jack Petry 
Ed ward Sierk 
Alec Thomson 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Pentagon i an honorary club composed of boys of high scholastic record 
and outstanding character. 

Paul Atkinson 
Adam Bagenski 
John Blenn 
Wilbur Borges 
Royal Buck 
Tom Green 
William Hackett 
Arthur Harrigan 
Paul Henkel 

Fred Hilmar 
StaniC) Katz 
I Iarold Kleine 
Ilaman Kleine 
Alex Misucavcch 
Charles Murcott 
Jack Petry 
George Potekhen 
George chmid t 
Edward Sierks 

Maynard Smith 
William Steel 
Fred Stengel 
Jerry ukmanow;ki 
Alec Thomson 
Walter Visienski 
Philip Weltman 
Calvin Williams 
Stanley Wszolek 
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CHA TICLEER 

Mi s Farrior, Chairman Adviser 
Marjorie Foltz Editor-in-Chief and 

Cl1airman of Literary Staff 
Stanley Katz Business Manager 
Claude Isaac, Manager Publicity Staff 
Alice Kaplerchuk, hairman 

Typing Staff 
Thomas Kruger Art Staff 

THE Chanticleer, Hempstead High chool's literary magazine, is now in its 
second successful year. The best work of the student body in art and literature is 
publi bed in the yearly is ue of Chanticleer. 
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Miss Coven 
Hubert Air 
Fred Moyse 
Edna Myers 
Cleveland Harri 

LUB 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE purpose of the Social Science Club is to further knowledge in historical 
fields. Thi year the club had the pleasure of visiting the famous Walt Whitman 
home in Huntington, and also the Huntington Historical Society. Members discuss 
at the meetings subjects and places of historical interest. 
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GERM CLUB 

Dr. Mueller 
August Cantfil 
Vera Clegg 
Clifford Desch 
Florence aumann 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE German Club is an organization of students interested in German customs, 
ways, and the erman language. This year Dr. Mueller had the members pend an 

enjoyable evening at his home. 
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LOB 

Miss Silver 
Lydia Carman 

Jane Readyoil 
Myrtle Weckerle 
Blanche Frenchuk 

Advuer 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Commercial Club is organized for commercial students of Hempstead 
High School who desire to broaden their outlook on the business world. The mem
bership of the club has increased steadily in the past few years. 

This year the members had the pleasure o( visiting the County ourt House 
at Mineola, ew York Telephone Building at Hempstead, and Country Life Press 
at Garden City. They also enjoyed a delightful Christmas party. A tea dance has 
been planned as the main social event of the year. 

The Commercial Club sponsors the Hempstead High School Commercial De
partment in its participation in the annual commercial contest held each pring for 
schools in the Long Island District. The club also makes an award annually to one 
of its senior members who has proved outstanding in scholarship and club activity. 



PHILA1LELI 

Mrs. Talmadge 
Richard Conway 
John O'Connell 
Craig Haaren 
Dan Grisman 

TY 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

THE Stamp Club is now finishing another successful year under the super
vision of Mrs. Talmadge. The members meet each month to discuss old and new 
stamp issues. The meetings are enlivened by interesting talks. 
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QUAD 

Miss Powell, Miss Deyo Advisers 

E CH year the cafeteria squad renders its service to the teacher and students 
o£ Hempstead High chool. The girls serve at the counter, and the boys operatl." 
the cash register and make change. 
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LUB 

Mr. Fay 

Joe Keller 
Arthur Cheshire 

Henry Weseloh 
Calvin Williams 

William Lightner 

Nicholas Ritchie 

Paul Henkel 

Advrser 

F oat ball Cap tam 

Baseball Captain 

Track Captain 
Fencing Captain 

{ Basketball Captains 

T ennzs Cap tam 

THE Varsity "H" Club is composed of boys who have earned their letters in 
some sport in which they have taken part. The policy of this club this year is to 

give pleasure to hundreds of boys in the school by opening the meetings to all 

interested in sports and inviting them to hear talks by notables of the athletic 
world. When boys who participate in all sports are in the club, it creates in them a 

greater respect for each other and a greater loyalty to the blue and white. 
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JU TO 

Mr. Turnbull 
Abie Fuchs 
August Cantfil 
Melbourne Greenberg 
Oliver Le Compte 

Advzser 
President 

Vice-President 
ecretary 

Treasurer 

THE "Junto," which is the Sophomore Boys' Honorary Society, has done much 
for the school this year. They have taken charge of the printing of all the posters; 
they have arranged to take assignments, with the assistance of the office, to the 
pupils who are sick and unable to attend school; they have also taken over the 
library work whereby pupils may obtain books in study halls without going to the 
library. These boys have accomplished a great deal this year under the direction of 
Mr. Turnbull, the advi er. 

Vernon Adams 
Carl Beam 
Daniel Beckitt 
August Cantfil 
Raymond Dawson 
Fernando De Arcangelis 
Clifford Desch 

Mdhourne Greenberg 
William Katterfeld 
Peter Kusen 
Oliver Le Compte 
William Lowe 
David Lubetken 
Carson Mascoll 
I larry Mason 

Randolph Moschette 
:\'icholas Pabo 
Stuart Patton 
john Repetti 
Clyde Rutllc 
!larry Thompson 
Jeffry Wetrich 
William \Valslcben 
Leonard Wolfer 
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JP LUB 

Miss Calkins 
Irma Lipin ki 
Mary T. Ziminski 
Ellen Robin on 
June Clayton 

Adviser 
President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

THE Sophomore irls' Honor Club, under the direction of Mis Calkins, call 
their club the "Pallas Club," after Pallas Minerva, goddess of Wisdom. In addition 
to the girls who were charter members, nine more came into the club at the begin
ning of the new term. They have had two cake sale which were quite uccessful. 
At a joint meeting with the Pioneers, whom the Pallas Club regard a their little 
sisters, Mr. Maure spoke on cholarship, Honor, and ervice. 

Lois Bannerman 
Barbara Barrows 
Florence Belus 
Alice Berg 
Margaret Binsack 
Marjorie Bishoff 
Gertrude Bracht 
June Clayton 
Mary Cleary 
Ethel Craig 
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Barbara Drake 
Ethel Draper 
Grace Ehmann 
Wylma Field 
Betty Fredericks 

ophie Frenchuk 
Clurlotte allasch 
Lillian Ilellenius 
Katherine Jager 
Alleniese Jashke 

Irma L1pmski 
Helen McCarron 
Elizabeth ichols 
Madeline Osward 
Elinor Pfautz 
Dorothy Rice 
Ellen Robinson 
Dorothy erdock 
Stacia Vrona 

harlotte Walther 

Anna Whitney 
Mary T. Ziminski 
Betty Keleher 
Rhoda Luke 

orma PonorofT 
llelcn S,tuski 
Ida Seymour 
Alida Sm1th 
Muriel Walzer 
Ruth Wiezendanger 
Veta Puma 
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Le ER LE FRA 
Mi'' . cd 
Maddmt llachl 
Dorothy Hocrman 
Bctt\' Hunter 
Quc~nie !Iayden 

AL RE EA 

AI 

CH 

:\laqonc Bracbhaw 

Adl'lscr 
Prc.<idcnt 

l 'tce-Presidcnt 
Secretary 
Trcamrer 

LOB 
Adt•tscr 

PN·stdcnt 
I ' ia-l'rntd cnt 

Secretary 
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The Football quad under Coach Fay's faithful guidance completed another 
successful year. Of the eight games played, two were won, two tied, and four lost. 

The team got away to a slow start, losing its first game to the Flushing "Red 
Devils," 6 to o. Glen Cove outclassed the "Tigers," on the next Saturday, by a score of 
19 to o. In the Freeport game, which, of all the contests, is always sure to be exciting, 
the two elevens fought to a 13-13 tic. Our own team seemed to have the edge over 
Freeport. In another very close battle, Far Rockaway defeated the home eleven by a 

score of 7 to 6. 

The most thrilling contest of the season was the annual battle with the Sewanhaka 
Indians. The "Tigers" cored twice very early in the first quarter and continued to hold 
the opposing team to a standstill during the first half. Sewanhaka then found her 
stride and scored two touchdown , but she was unable to keep the driving Hempstead 
eleven from pu hing over another ix points. The final core was 20- 13. 

On November 2 the strong haminade eleven was tied, o-o. This game was rather 
confusing because of the unexpected judgments concerning the points apparently cored 
by both tearns. Westbury succumbed to the "Tigers'" strong attack in the following 

game, losing by a score of 6-o. 

Our last game o( the season with Baldwin wa very spectacular, and came as a fine 
climax to the et of encounters. This eleven was one of the best, if not the best, team on 
the island. This powerful team had swamped almost everyone else, but the "Tiger" 

squad held them to a meager victory of r 3-7. 

Quite a number of this year's gridiron stars will be back for next season. With sup
port o( the student body as loyal as it ha been thi year, they hould accomplish a 

great deal. 
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I DIVJD AL CORI G 

Nicholas Ritchie 

William Leitner 

George Droesch 

Joseph Keller 

William Chadwick 

Edward Cleary 

Everett haw 

George Schmalhofer 

George Rodeman 

121 

108 

74 

57 

II 

5 

4 

The basketball team was quite good this year, winning I3 out of 2I games. The 
high scoring of the co-captains, ick Ritchie and Bud Leitner, and the fine coaching 
of Mr. Benner made the team's success possible. 



The first game, as usual, was the very hilarious contest with the faculty. Regardless 
of the far reaching abilities of Mr. Smith and Mr. Schem, the varsity was able to nose 

out the faculty by the narrow margin of 40-39. The varsity conquered the Alumni, also 
with a close score, 22-20. 

Sewanhaka handed the team its first defeat, in placing 25 points through the hoop 

to our own men's 1 3· This defeat aroused the Tigers, and they overcame (,arden City, 

24-17. Long Beach came out on the court with an exceedingly elusive team, but 
Ilempstead succeeded in holding it to 1 1-22 . The Tigers showed great power in the 

fanhasset and also the Baldwin games, defeating both of them, one, 29-16, the other, 

19-1 o. \V estbury was also beaten in one of the season's closest battles; the core of this 
being 21-19. 

The most disheartening defeat of all came from Freeport, who conquered us, 42-16. 
We were also beaten by Lawrence lligh School whose team scored 33 points to our 
21. Our courtmen recovered their stride to beat Chaminade, 29-18, and to vanquish 

Garden City again with the final score standing at 24-14. In our second encounter with 

Long Beach, their quintet overcame us more decisively than they did the first time. 
The score was 30-1 r. Sewanhaka was not so fortunate in her return game, for the 

Tigers retaliated for the first trouncing, by defeating her, 17-13. 

The second contest with Baldwin showed Hempstead's fine teamwork and pass

ing; Baldwin bowed to us, 28-16. Our varsity five did not allow Freeport to repeat the 

initial trimming, but held her to a meager win, I5)-I7. 

Our last two encounters finished the season off Yery nicely. Lindenhurst was 

vanquished 26-20 and we again defeated Garden City, 25-15. 
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B B 1935 

The Tiger baseball team under the leadership of Coach Fay had a very good ea on, 
winning 13 games and losing only 4, out o( the 17 games played. 

The fir t game was a defeat for Hempstead in a very close contest with Lawrence 
High chool. The score was 2-3. A series of victories followed, in which the Tiger's 
best form wa shown. Far Rockaway was beaten 3-o and in another close game, the 
team overcame Baldwin, 3-2. Freeport received a terrible wamping by a core o( ro-4. 

Our batsmen then put Jamaica and Sewanhaka, both 
victories, with cores of 6-2 and 5-3, respectively. Glen 
succumbed in two easy games, 6-o and r r-o. 

trong team , into the bag of 
ove and Garden ity both 

One of Hempstead's few defeat came at the hands of the ewanhaka Indians. 
This was the only game lo t by a con iderable core, and that was 2- . The team took 
its revenge on Baldwin and Oceanside, each with a score of 6-r. They also overcame 
Chaminade, then Freeport in ea y victories of 1o-2 and 5-1. 

After the defeat of Far Rockaway with 
two relap e games, lo t to Chaminade 2-3, 
close victory over Glen Cove, 6-5. 

the highe t score of the year, 14-o, came 
.Y .. E., r-3. The last game turned out a 

The quad for 1936 looks promi ing and we expect some exciting games. 
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Baseball 1936 

LI EUP 

H. Thogode 

W. Leitner 

A. heshire 

. Ritchie 

E. Shaw 

A. Kendricks 

F. Kiesecker 

M. chill 

J. Keller 

Catcher 

Pitcher 

Jst Base 

2nd Base 

3rd Base 

Short Stop 

Left Field 

Center Field 

Right Field 

CIIEDULE 

April 2 Jamaica Home 

April 22 Westbury Home 

April 24 Baldwin Away 

April 28 Sewanhaka I lome 

May 5 Glen Cove Home 

May G Westbury Away 

May 8 Freeport Away 

May 12 Chaminade I lome 

May 14 Garden City Home 

May 19 ewanhaka Away 

May 25 Freeport Home 

May 20 (,len Cove Awa) 

May 29 Chaminade Away 
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TRA K 1935 

In 1935 the track squad was exceptionally good. Few teams on the island were on 

a par with it. Coach Loeb and other members of the team deserve a great amount of 

credit. 

Chaminade was ea ily defeated in the first dual meet, 57 2 3 to 28 r 3· This victory 
set the team ofi with a nice start and they continued to score high points. 

In the annual invitation track and field meet at St. Paul's, Hempstead captured 

6 1 3 points. This was followed up by the Freeport meet in which the squad came out 

victorious, 57 X to 34 Y-1 · 

At the next encounter the Tiger trackmen defeated the Central team by a score 

of 6) 1
12 to 28 Yz . Following up this victory, Hempstead conquered the Sewanhaka 

Indians, with a strong trimming of 67 to 28. 
' The most hoped for accomplishment of all wa at least to place in the assau 

ounty Athletic Conference meet at Westbury. Our team did more than place, however, 

it beat Freeport with 47 points. Several of the individual stars came through for cham

pionships: Ted Petersen in the mile run, Henry We eloh in the 220-yard low hurdles, 

Charley Drost in the pole vault, and Harry Price in the 440-yard dash. 

Several members of the team arc running again this year, among them, Henry 
Wcselo~1 and H :ury Price. The track squad should again come through a good season. 
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Our tennis team is coming into greater prominence at the present time. Mr. 
Beddow' coaching has made it a very interesting and popular sport. 

Last year's team, captained by Bob Carpenter, was quite successful and had a very 
heavy schedule. 1 he other members of the team were William Johnston, William 
Gehlcn, Paul Henkel, and George Rodeman. On May 6th, they played Freeport at their 
court. St. Paul's was also encountered on the 13th. Our only college contest was with 
the Collegiate Center on the 17th o( May. The Chaminade racketmen played us twice, 
first on the 22nd of May, and again on June 4th. Baldwin wa also met twice, May 24th 

and June 7th. 

At the beginning of this season the team had some very early practice on the indoor 
courts in the Southern State Riding Academy. Thi should help them a great deal, and 

we expect a very successful season. 
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FENCl 

The fencing team has proven its ability in the second sea on of its existence. It won 

8 out of 9 meets. Manhasset defeated it in the first meet by a score of 5-4. Our team 
later retaliated and beat Manhasset, 5-4. 

From the fir t meet on the team was very successful. Sewanhaka was overcome in 
her first encounter with us, by a decisive score o( s-o. We defeated Nassau College, 
which has several of Hempstead's alumni on the team, I r-o. The Queens Fencers Club 
also bowed to us, 6--3. Our second encounter with Sewanhaka was also an easy victory. 
Our own fencers defeated them -I. assau College was beaten in the second contest, 
6--3. We conquered the Queens Fencers lub for the second time, with the same score 
as the first, 6--3. Our last meet was with assau College and we again defeated them 

in this, 6--3. 

In ew York University's invitation meet there were thirty-two schools competing 
and our own came out in eighth place. This sport promises to be one of the school's 

best and also one of the most interesting. 
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Harry Marx 
Craig Haarcn 
Clarence Sprague 

121 

EER LEADER 

Mr. Pratt 

James Steeg 
Paul Atkinson 
Fted Fisher 
CliiTord Desch 

Adviser 

John Walencis 
Gilbert Barret 
Alec Thomson 

19 



Dorothy Hale 
Eleanor Stryker 
Louise L~stcr 
Mildred wcnsen 

GYM 

Miss MacCallum, Miss Loew Advisers 

joyce Pilgrim 
Margaret Criado 
Peg):() Jcnkcm 
llclcn Pabhchcnko 
Gertrude Brown 

Ruth Terwilliger 
Dorothy Haight 
Rose Bernard 
Edith Dare 

THESE girls are chosen to help in aym classes. They are juniors 

and are chosen because of past records and qualities of leadership. 

and seniOrs, 
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POJRT LE 

Miss MacCallum, Miss Loew 
Helen Adamac 

Advisers 

Skating 
Riding 

Hockey 
Basketball 

Baseball 

Hiking 
Bowling 

Golf 

Joyce Pilgrim 
Eleanor Stryker 
Edith Dare 
Margaret Porter 
Dorothy Haerman 
Vera Clegg 
Virginia Paulson 
Gertrude Brown 
Doris Schwaninger 

Sports Writer 
Tennis 

THESE are the leading people o£ girls' sports. They supervtse outside sports 

wtth the help of a faculty adviser. 
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I DIVIDUAL PORT 

All sports in which there are no teams are called individual sports. Under this new 
system they arc emphasized as much as team sport . 

Hiking is under the supervision of Miss Wohlschlegel. The student leader is 
Dorothy Iloerman. The girls hike all winter, and in the spring they visit places of 

interest such as Mitchel Field. The hikes are planned by the faculty adviser and the 
student leader. They plan roasts for the summer month . This is one of the most 
popular individual sport . 

Golf, a comparati\'cly new port, IS rapidly increasing in popularity. There are 

about fifteen participants. The student leader of golf is Virginia Paulson. The faculty 
adviser is Miss Rowles. The girls work to perfect their strokes, learning thoroughly as 
they progress. 

Greek games are a new experiment this year. They are under the supervtsJOn of 
Miss facCallum and Miss Loew. Only sophomores and juniors are allowed to take part. 
There will be various activitie which the Greek had. Some of these are discus 

throwing, torch race, and hurdling. The orchestra i to play at these games. The 

departments of literature and art aid with these projects by having written challenges 
and by having the girls make their own costumes. 

Roller skating is under the supervi ion of Miss Pryor. The student leader is Helen 
Adamac. The girls skate at the rink in Mineola. They are learning to waltz on skates, 
and some arc aid to be quite expert. 

Bowling is a new sport which was started in the middle of this year and was 
eagerly adopted by the juniors and seniors. Vera Clegg, who is an unusually good 
bowler, is the student leader. The faculty ad\'iser is Miss Rowles. The girls learn all 

phases of bowling, and most of them arc improving rapidly. 

Riding is under the leadership of Joyce Pilgrim. The advisers arc Miss Schwedes 
and Miss Rowles. Good horsemanship is being stressed. The cason will end with a 

horseshow. When the weather was not permissible, the girls rode in the academy where 
they practiced drills. 

Tennis is under the leadership of Doris Schwaninger. The tennis team is also under 
the honor system. The faculty adviser is fi Mac allum. After inter-class tournaments, 
the honor team will be chosen. 

Gym aids are chosen from past record, and ability for leadership; they must be 
either juniors or seniors. These girls help with the gym classes, and in some cases have 
c:"ntire charge. 
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TEAM JPOR~f 

A new honor system was instituted this year in Girls' Sports. In co-ordination with 
this is the point system. After the inter-class tournament, the honor and reserve teams 
were chosen. These teams arc the teams that play the outside schools. They receive a 
certain number of points for this. They also receive points for participating in sports, 
or being student leaders. Only sophomores, juniors, and seniors can take part in the 
outside sports under this new system. After one hundred points have been gained a girl 
receives her monogram. umcrals are given for being on the winning team. This 
system is being used to stress participation in all sports rather than excellence in one 

only. 

The inter-class tournament in hockey was won by Eleanor Stryker's team. Eleanor 
Stryker is the student leader of this sport. After the inter-class tournament came the 
games with the other schools. The first of these was with the honor team at Roslyn. 
They shared the honors with their opponents by tying the score 2-2. The other game 
was with Great eck. Both teams traveled there. The honor team dropped their game 
after a hard fight. The score was 2-1. The reserve team fared better as they tied their 
opponents 2-2. The season was terminated by the spread at which Helen Marlow was 

elected next year's captain. 

The ba ketball tournament was won by Edith Dare's team. The student leader of 
this sport is Edith Dare. The alumnae game wa the first outside one. This was played 
at home, and the honor team was defeated 39-27. The next game was with Great eck 
and was also at home. Hempstead won the honors in both games. The score of the 
honor game was 29-17. The reserve game was 24-18. The season was concluded with 
the faculty game in which the honor team was defeated 14-r 3· 

Baseball will be cone! ucted the same way as other team sports. There will be an 
inter-class tournament. The honor team will then be picked and they will play outside 
schools in a play day. This is the first time this has been done. A large number is 

expected out this year. 
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A Lady of the Press 
The high school holds an important place in the general scheme of things. It is the 

place where each person really gets his start in life for it is here that he begins those 
subjects and makes those acquaintances that stay with him throughout life. To the 
student it is a miniature world. If he is attracted to any branch of endeavor, such as art, 
literature or athletics, his own little world, his high school, will recognize and honor him. 

When I was an insignificant freshman, my one ambition, nay my sole purpo e in 
life, was to burst into print in the school newspaper. To see my own words printed for 
all to read would be the highest degree of ecstacy. I would be recognized and admired 
as a rising lady of the press. In order that the freshman might become better acquainted 
with the school, students representing different branches of endeavor came to our class
room to explain the method of joining their groups. At last a columnist on the high 
school newspaper arrived. In reality, he wa a short, thin towheaded fellow with huge 
horn-rimmed spectacles and a large larynx that jumped up and down from behind his 
stifi collar as he mumbled jerky sentences. To me, he wa an exalted being, a marvelous 
person who through personal merit had attained the goal of my endeavor, and from 
whose magic pen dripped words of wisdom. ctually, he edited the gossip column. I 
developed a terrific case of hero worship. I don't mean that [ had a "case" on him; that 
would have been presumptuous. One does not haYc "cases" on super-humans; one wor
ships them from a distance. 

After the short address, during which I was in too much of a daze to trust my ears, 
I raised my hand and asked for the name of the teacher whom I was to see. It took me 
exactly three day to gather sufficient courage to visit the gentleman. 

I was quite sure that if I approached the adviser of the paper, and ofiered my 
services a a reporter, he would either fly into a rage at my audacity, or laugh in my face. 
To a well-meaning little freshman, I don't know which would have been worse. Finally 
deciding to brave all for my career, trembling and stuttering, I approached the dragon's 
den. He was a very nice dragon. He laughed very much, but with me, not at me. He 
was one of tho e people whom you couldn't imagine not laughing. 

Ten minute after the interview, I realized that I actually had my first assignment! 
True, it was only a trial, and my name wouldn't be listed with the reporters but what 
cared I; I was a reporter. Will I ever forget my first assignment? Oh what moments of 
self-doubt and trials and tribulations were spent. I actually shed tears over it. Finally it 
was written. Eighty-seven words were carefully counted at least five times, written very 
correctly on one side of a sheet of paper and handed with a shaking hand to a laughing 
adviser. o copies were kept. I knew that if I failed I would never want to be re
minded of that atrociou story again and that if it were printed, oh then I would buy at 
least ten copies o that all my friends and relatives could read that remarkable story! 

After seven years that I was told were only seven days, the paper came out, and 
somehow I managed to produce a nickel in exchange for a sheet of black and white 
paper. My head swam dizzily as the print danced all over the page, and I experienced 
the awful feeling that my knees were going to cave in. At last the print decided to 
behave it elf and there-there was my story! 

In time it dawned on me that everyone should know about this great achievement. 
I dashed up the corridor with the paper tightly clenched in my fist in search of a victim. 
There was that fresh little boy in my algebra class accompanied by the secretary of the 
freshman class. I approached haughtily and shoved my masterpieces under their noses. 

"I wrote that," I said condescendingly. 
"You did not," answered my algebra cia smate. 
"Lemme see your name on the reporters' list," the secretary of the freshman class 

mumbled. In vain I argued but to no avail. I remembered my dignity as a reporter, and 
decided that I was wasting my time anyway. 

I came to the conclusion that most freshmen are unimportant people whose en
lightenment is of little consequence. Didn't the adviser, and the staff, and I know that 
my story was printed? Wasn't I a rising lady of the press? 

Anne Segal 
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ADAMA , HELE 

If the mystic cave of the 
forty thieve were up to date, 
Helen would seek an airplane. 

AIR, . HUBERT 
Hubert ha but one wish 

and that is to own a Diesel en
gme. 

ALTI IOU E, EUGE E 
Eugene's request to the ma

gician of old is a happy mar
riage and a uccessful business 
career. 

A DER 0 HARLE 
harle asks the genii of 

the lamp to free him from the 
annoyances of life. 

A DER 0 , GERTRUDE 
If Aladdin's lamp were here 

today, Gertrude Ander. on would 
take a trip to Sweden. 

A DRESO , GEORGETTE 
Georgette Andreson's re

quest to the genii of the ring is 
a trip through Europe 

A DROK, MI HAEL 
After rubbing Aladdin' 

lamp, Michael Androk would 
ask for a beautiful yacht on 
which to spend his idle hours 
like a true sultan. 

A, I ,A A 
If Anna were able to rub 

laddin's lamp she would wish 
for ome money to trave and 
sec the many wonderful places 
she has heard of. 

ASPE B RG, MAE 
If the genii of the magic 

ring appeared Mae spenburg 
would ask them to take her to 
her friends in Florida. 

AUSTI , LIZABETil 
Elizabeth Austin would, 

from the treasure chest, pick a 
gleaming watch. 

OPE E AME1 

BADER, FRA CIS 
Having rubbed Aladdin's 

lamp, Francis would ask for a 
trip around the world. 

BAHER, WILLIAM 

The genii will bestow a 
roadster, a yacht, and a million 
dollar upon William. 

BAHRY, PETER 
We know the genii will 

bestow much happiness on you, 
Peter. 

BAlKO, CHRISTI E 
"Open Se arne," and Chris

tine can possess her heart's de
Sire. 

BAILEY, CURTISS RO ALD 
When Ronald rubs Alad

din's lamp the genii will present 
him with a happy future. 

BAJ OROWICZ, JULIA 
Julia wishes to have a villa 

in Southern California near the 
Mexican border. 

BAKER, WILLIAM 
William Baker also thrust 

his hand into one of the giant 
jars and pulled forth a million 
dollars. 

BA .DLER, EDWARD 

Edward was very unique 
for when he rubbed his lamp, he 
wished for a wish each time he 
wanted to wish. 

BAREILLE VI CE T 
MAURI E 

Aladdin's magic lamp will 
confer a vast fortune upon 
Maurice. 

BARKER, WILLIAM 
Just one rub of Aladdin's 

lamp, and anything is his. 

BAUER,RUTII 
Ruth said that if she was to 

have her wish granted she 
would jump on the magic car
pet and travel to France. 

BAUMA , RICHARD 
Richard went into the 

magic cave and rubbed the 
magic lamp and drove out 111 a 
new Buick car. 

BAUMA , ROBERT 
When the magic cave is 

opened for Robert we hope that 
he will be giYen a yacht and a 
swimming pool and a chance to 
be a Diesel cngrnccr. 

BAUMA , THELMA 
Rub your mag1c nng, 

Thelma, and your wish will 
come true. 

BECKMA , ELSIE 
"If wishing for a dog helps 

any, I want a dog," stated Elsie 
Beckman. That was before Elsie 
rubbed Aladdin's lamp. 

BEACH, ELSIE 
I want to be a renowned 

musician of the flute. "We will 
be your guiding genii," was their 
answer. 

BE "CI IEL, WILLIAM 
William knew exactly what 

he wanted when he rubbed 
Aladdin's lamp. When the 
Magi appeared, he asked to pass 
the regents. 

BE DER AGEL, JA ET 
Janet could not make up 

her mind in rubbing the lamp 
ior more wishes, but finally the 
Spirit of the Lamp brought her 
more clothes. 

BER ARD, ROSE 
The genii approached Rose 

and asked her to wish. Rose 
then said that she wished al
ways to have perfect health. 



BIRD, OLIVER 
Oliver wandered into the 

magic cave, and came out with 
his coveted prize, a million dol
lars. 

BLASKO, JOI I 
When John was asked by 

the genii what he desired, he 
wished for a million dollars. 

BLE , JOII 
According to his wish, the 

modern genii would bring John 
Blenn a car. 

BLOCH, GUDRU 
"Coody" wished for health, 

wealth and happiness. The genii 
haYe already given her health. 
Everything is possible with the 
genu. 

BORGES, WILBUR 
When Wilbur Borges 

rubbed Aladdin's lamp, he told 
the genii to build him a pic
turesque estate in Connecticut. 

BOWMA , RICIIARD 
Fly on your magic carpet, 

my boy, and see the world. 

BOYD, ABBIE 
Give Abbie luck, oh genii, to 

start a career of journalism soon. 

BRACHT, VICTOR 
Victor, instead of taking a 

trip to the cave of the jewels for 
wealth, prefers to travel the 
seven seas to see the world. 

BRADLEY, LILIA 
Lilian has but one desire 

for her future, and that i to be 
a member of the British Intel
ligence Service. 

BREWSTER, CIIAU CEY 
Chauncey Brewster would 

like to find a treasure chest 
filled with enough riches to put 
him through college. 

BRAU , IIARRY 
"I want a million dollars," 

commanded I larry Braun to the 
genii. "To command is to obey," 
was his answer. 

BRAUER, FLORE CE 
If Florence's wish comes 

true, another "Florence Nightin
gale" will be among us. 

BREY, DOROTHY 
"What can I wish for, since 

I've rubbed Aladdin's lamp?" 
she asked the genii. "Anything," 
they answered. "Very well, suc
cess, in anything I undertake." 

BROW , GERTRUDE 

Confronting the genii, she 
hesitated not a moment. "I 
want good health all my life." 
The genii answered, "A worthy 
task for us." 

B CK,HORACE 
On rubbing Aladdin's lamp 

Horace Buck wished for a hun
dred acre farm. IIaving the 
genii as aids will make the 
acquisition all the easier. 

BURCHARD, ROBERT 
When the magic ships 

come in, let us hope there is a 
freighter for Robert, to start him 
in the export business. 

BUR S,ROBERT 
When the treasure caves of 

Ali Baba are opened, a car to 
go places in, is Robert's hope. 

BURTE , LILLIA 
As Lillian rubs Aladdin's 

lamp, she wishes for health and 
happiness. 

CAMILLERI, JO EPH 
Joseph, when confronted by 

the genii, stated his desire of 
going to college. 

CARLSO , DOROTHY 
Dorothy rubs Aladdin's 

lamp and wishes for a trip to 
many difierent lands. 

CARMA T, LYDIA 
Lydia only wants enough 

shekels to take her home to 
California every season. 

CAROLLA, FRANK 
Frank's first wish 1s for 

success in college. 

CARRUTII, JOAN 
"Open esame," and Joan 

hopes for an exciting trip and 
an advanced education. 

Cl IADWICK, WILLIAM 
William rubbed the magic 

lamp and wished for a car that 
runs on four wheels. 

CHA KOWI K, MARY 
OLGA 

With our rub of Aladdin's 
lamp Olga's wish comes true. 

CHAPMA , BETTY 
Betty hopes that the cara

van of wishes takes her to 
Cornell University to study 
mUSIC. 

CHARKOWICH, VICTOR 
As the smoke of the silver 

lamps clears we see a million 
dollars lowly floating clown to 
earth. 

CIIARLES, IIEROLD 
The genii have enhanced 

Charles' life with joys and good 
tidings. 

CHESI liRE, ARTHUR 
Although Arthur is a good 

football player, he wished to be 
a better one. 

CHESI IIR , ROB RT 
When the rich caravans of 

the desert come in let us hope 
they bring Robert a record 
breaking airplane. 

CHRISTY, ELLE 
Ellen hopes the mag1c 

carpet will take her to the 
Hawaiian Islands, the land of 
romance. 

CLARK, GREY 
Clark rubbed the mag1c 

lamp and there appeared a 
beautiful automobile for his own 
use. 



l CLEARY, EDWARD 
Edward confided to the 

genii in the hidden cave that he 
wanted to become a track star 
on the Olympic team. 

CLEARY, HARRIET 
Harriet's wish is for adven

ture and excitement, darkness, 
undergrowth, and animals so 
that he may enjoy her trip to 
the African Congo. 

CLEGG, VERA 
Vera Clegg's supreme wish 

is to become the greatest bowler 
in the world. 

CLOUGH, GEORGE 
WARRE , JR. 

Just one rub of the magic 
ring and the world is his to 
conquer. 

COBB, WILLIAM 
William thought awhile 

then told the genii that he 
wanted-an education, a wife 
and a happy life. 

CO ERS, EDWARD 
Edward Conner ' wish ts 

for a good clarinet. 

COOKE, MAUREE 
Instead of a flying carpet, 

Maureen Cooke would be con
tent with a 36 foot sailboat 
named "Soupy." 

CRIADO, MARGARET 
Margaret's heart was de

lighted by the fact that her wish 
would come true. 

CUFFEY, JEWEL 
The genii have begun their 

tasks of making the study of art 
and sculpture possible for Jewel. 
Aladdin's lamp is omnipotent. 

DARE, EDITH 
Edith Dare would like to 

find a treasure che t filled with 
li - ong happiness. 

DEACO , ROBERT 
Just one rub of the magic 

lamp and every wi h will 
come true. 

DE BARD, EDWARD 
dward asked the genii to 

construct a super race car to 
compete in the Indianapolis 
races. 

De LILLA, MATILDA 
Upon rubbing Aladdin's 

lamp, Matilda DeLilla would 
wish for a flying carpet and a 
treasure chest filled with money 
with which to tour Europe. 

DERR,ROBERT 
Robert Derr's magic carpet 

would take him to an e tate in 
the country. 

DOMO SKI, VIRGI IA 
Virginia doth wish for suc

cess to the utmost and with it 
a quantity of happine s. 

DORWI , BETTY 
Betty Dorwin would like to 

find a treasure chest containing 
3,000,000. 

DOYLE, MURIEL 
Muriel has expressed the 

wish that she may some day see 
the initials M.D. after her name. 

DROESCH, GEORGE 
With one rub of the magic 

ring, George's every wish was 
granted. 

EBERIUS, JOSEPI I 
Joseph, summoning the 

slave of the ring, has requested 
continued good health and 
prosperity. 

EDELSTEI , GERTRUDE 
Genii! grant Gerry's wish

for she wishe happiness forever. 

ELLE BROOK, JEA 
If Jean had the magic lamp 

for one minute, her every wish 
would be fulfilled. 

FAGA , ALICE 
Go into the magic caves, 

and find what you wish, there. 

FAUER, HARRIET 
The magic lamp was rubbed 

and the genii were made to yield 
their secret of good luck. 

FLA ERY, LILLIAN 
After Lillian had rubbed 

the magic lamp she found that 
success was to follow her 
through life. 

FOLTZ, MARJORIE 
From the shadows of the 

daily parchment the genii give 
Marjorie a job as chief book 
revtewer. 

FREDLU D, HOWARD 
Just one rub of the magic 

ring, and lo and behold! he got 
an engineering job. 

FREEDRI H, FRA CES 
We hope that the perfumed 

smoke of the magic lamp will 
bring Frances lots of luck. 

FRE CHAUK, BLA HE 
Let us hope that the genii 

will see that Blanche gets lots 
of their store of good luck in 
her future life. 

FUCI IS, LESLIE 
Leslie craves great fame tn 

the advertising world. 

GEllLE , WILLIAM 
If the treasure chest of the 

East could be emptied over the 
world, this young sheik would 
ask for a goodly share of it. 

GEIIRIG, MARY 
From the deep green depths 

of the mystic sea comes a black 
boat with white sails to sail the 
seven seas. 

GERTISSER, ROSE 
From the jewels that lie in 

the magic caves let us hope that 
Rose gets one, good for lots of 
success in future life. 
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GILBERT, ROBERT 
When the genii asked Rob

ert for his wish he found one 
of a scholarly type-95% in the 
Cicero examination. 

GILIBERTY, LAURA 
When the magic carpet is 

brought forth let us hope that 
Laura wilJ be ready to travel 
on it. 

GI BURG, EVELY 
She hath wished to depart 

and touch upon the shore of 
every country. uch traveling 
doth take a long time, and lone
liness shall come forth and sur
round her. This evil shall be 
prevented by the companionship 
of a philosopher, a comedian, 
an historian, and a musician. 
Thus it shalJ be a merry voyage. 

GODWI , A A 
The genii will grant your 

wish, Anna, don't fear. 

GOEPFERT, VI TOR 
If Victor could rub Alad

din's lamp, all his wishes would 
come true. 

GOODA~E, ROBERT 
When the genii appeared 

before Robert, he wished that 
his heart's desire would be 
realized. 

GOODMA r, ROBERT 
Robert rubbed the magic 

lamp and wished that he might 
have a job and much success 
after he graduated from school. 

GRAF, JOII 
ultan John Graf would 

take his royal barge on a cruise 
around the world. 

GRAMS, ARTHUR 
The genii were requested to 

bestow a lot of fine clothes on 
Arthur. 
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GROSSER, HERBERT 
We lit the magic lamp and 

hoped that it would burn with 
much success through Herbert's 
life. 

GUIDA, AMERICUS 
With a rub on the magtc 

ring Americus will be trans
planted by the genii to an unin
habited South ea isle with just 
lots of scientific equipment. 

GU DERSO , ROY 
When Roy rubbed the 

magic ring, his every wish came 
true. 

HAARE , CRAIG 
Craig rubbed the magic 

wishing ring and wished that 
he might marry. 

I JACKETT, WILLIAM 
Deep in thought, William 

Hackett, rubbing Aladdin's 
lamp, said, "I wi h a colJege 
education and a good news
paper job. I hope I get them." 

HAEHL, MADELI E 
Aladdin's lamp, Madeline 

hopes, will bring her much 
happiness. 

HEALY, JAME 
A rub on the magtc nng 

and some magic words, along 
with some good hard work, wilJ 
do much for Jim to earn a com
mission to West Point. 

HAGE , BER ADETTE 
When the genii confronted 

her and asked her what her wish 
would be she said "See America 
first" on a flying carpet. 

IlAGERER, ELIZABETH 
Elizabeth Hagerer asked 

the genii for the ability to cook 
potatoes without burning them. 

I IATGHT, DOROTHY 
Dorothy Haight stepped 

into the magic ring, hesitated a 
moment, and said, "I wish-I 
wish there wilJ never be any 
\Var." 
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IIALL, BOND 
Bond Hall regarded the 

genii who was waiting for his 
answer as to what Bond's wish 
would be. After a moment he 
said, "I wish that omeday I'll 
be able to say to milady 'l have 
done my best.' " The genii 
looked satisfied and faded away. 

BARRIGA , ARTHUR 
To Arthur, a treasure chest 

filled with achievement was his 
greatest wish in an wer to the 
genii's question. 

HARRIS, CLEVELA D 
leveland IIarris asked the 

genii for the opportunity to go 
to West Point where uniforms 
lure him. 

IIARVEY, RAYMO D 
Raymond Ilarvey thought 

long and hard. Finally he said, 
"I wish I had enough money to 
do everything I want." 

HA YDE , QUEE IE 
Queenie's greatest delight 

would be to meet a king. 

HE KEL, PAUL 
Paul wishe that he'll have 

succe s in everything. 

I IEUER, GERTRUDE 
Gertrude Heuer will receive 

a multitude of friends from the 
genu. 

HIEDER, GEORGE 
The genii appeared before 

George and he wished that he'd 
be the champion baseball player 
of the world. 

HMIELE SKI, ALICE 
Alice wilJ step into the 

magic cave and wish for a 
country home. 

HIGGI S, HARRY 
If Harry could have every 

wish come true, he'd be satis
fied. 



l HILLMA , MARGARET 
Margaret Hillman shall be 

supplied with a hat for every 
day in the week from the gener
ous genii. 

HILMAR, FRED 
The genii have decided that 

Fred needeth most, a quantity 
of homemade cakes. 

HOERMA , CATHERINE 
Catherine will rejoice in the 

wish that will be granted her, a 
flight into the clouds in an air
plane. 

HOERMA ,DOROTHY 
Aladdin's lamp is all Dor

othy need to bring her the 
tropical climate she desires. 

HOFFMA , GRACE 
Grace told the genii that 

she wished all her wishes would 
be granted. 

HOLDE , FRA CE 
The genii appeared before 

Frances and granted her all her 
wishes. 

HO fOWITZ, BER ARD 
The magic carpet of the 

Arabian ights will whisk 
Bernie before a court of justice, 
where his fluent oratory will be 
recognized. 

HUBER, FISK 
When Fisk rubs the magic 

ring all his wishes will come 
true. 

HUDSON, RICHARD 
Richard wishes that all his 

wishes will come true. 

HUGHES, MARY 
When Mary rubs Aladdin's 

lamp, her every wish will be 
gratified. 

HUMIENSKI, JEAN 
When Jean rubs the magic 

ring she will receive her heart's 
desire. 

HU TER, ELIZABETI I 
Elizabeth hopes the genii 

will help her to cut a path in 
the world of today for a suc
cessful career. 

HU TER, JAMES 
In a practical world a prac· 

tical wi h is important and 
James is going to ask the genii 
for an education in further fields 
than high school can ofier. 

ISAAC, CLAUDE 
By rubbing Aladdin's lamp, 

if a wish does not open the 
caves of resources Claude hopes 
to be able to obtain the neces
sary education to become a re
search doctor. 

JACK 0 , FRED 
Fred will be satisfied if his 

every wish is granted. 

JACOBUS, DAVID 
With a lusty sigh and hope 

for the best, David desires only 
a passing mark in Cicero. 

JACOBUS, JA E 
The magic ring combined 

with Jane's wish will obtain for 
her a college education. 

JA TZ, CHARLES PHILLIP 
hades wishes the magic 

carpet to conduct him on an 
adventurous tour of America 
and the other continents, finally 
stopping at Switzerland, a 
heaven for a lover of sports. 

JE KI SO , WILLIAM 
William told the genii that 

he hopes all his wishes will 
come true. 

JE I GS, FRA CES 
KATHERINE 

This fair maiden hath aspi
rations of rolling along the ways 
of high adventure in a Rolls 
Royce instead of the much 
famed "magic carpet." 

JOEGER, LORRAI E 
Lorraine wishes to have 

health and happiness in every
thing. 

JORDA , ELIZABETH 
The means and ability for 

establishing a finishing school 
for girls is the only desire of 
Elizabeth. 

KAPLERCHUCK, ALICE 
Alice would like to employ 

the magic flying carpet as the 
means of obtaining a view of the 
world . 

KA TTERFIELD, THOMAS 
When the magic cave is 

opened we hope that Thomas 
will receive succes for his fu
ture life. 

KATZ, ST A LEY 
Stanley desires to cry, 

"Open Se arne" to the doors of 
fortune and have a million dol
lars tumble out at his feet. 

KELLY, CHARLES 
Charles has requested that 

any wish that he makes may 
come true. 

KE DRICK, ALBERT 
The genii have prophesied 

that Albert will become a fa
mous crooner. 

KE T, ELISABETH 
A magic highway of gleam

ing white, and all because the 
genii of travel have so willed it. 

KEYES, DOROTI IY 
When Dorothy opens the 

treasure chest we hope that all 
her wishes will come true. 

KIERYCK, MARY 
A rub of the magic lamp 

will reveal a picture of domestic 
happiness. 

KIRCHMER, DOROTHY 
As Dorothy's car glides 

along the road, the lucky ruby 
of the genii's magic tree will 
guard her from all mishaps. 
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KLEIN, FRANCES 
Frances would like to 

mount the magic carpet and fly 
to Egypt. 

KLEIN, HAROLD 
The genii will transplant 

Harold to an ivy covered cot
tage. 

KLUG, A ITA 
The genii told Anita that 

uccess will be hers in future 
life. 

KMETZ, TEPHEN 
When Stephen steps into 

the treasure cave, he'll find 
that his wishes will all come 
true. 

K IPE, JULIA 
Bright stars will look down 

upon a wish fulfilled, a world 
crutse. 

KOEHL, RUTH 
The guardian of the lamp 

will grant Ruth's wish-to 
spread happiness wherever she 
goes. 

KOLLET,EVA 
When Eva rubs the magic 

lantern her dearest wish will 
come true. 

KOOPMA , HAROLD 
The sighing of the wind 

carries Harold's crooning desire 
for success in his chosen hobby. 

KOPPE HOFER, WARREN 
For Warren we hope that 

the giant Roc will carry all sorts 
of honorable success to him in 
his career as a famous lawyer. 

KOTZE, FRIEDA 
If Frieda could have a mil

lion dollars in golden shekels, 
she would want to spend it any
way she pleased. 

KOWALSKI, JULIA 
Julia, whose ambition will 

carry her to college, also enjoys 
diving off ocean liners. 
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KURSIIILDGE , JOII 
John hopes that all his 

wishes come true. 

LAKE, KA TI IER Y 
Although Katheryn is a 

redhead, she craves blonde 
hair; he also wants a huge bob
sled and a roller coaster. 

LAUBER, JOH 
For John we hope the 

magic lamp sets things on fire, 
for he hopes to be a fireman and 
rescue beautiful blondes and 
redheads. 

LECH ER, JEWELL 
If Jewell Lechner was given 

a chance to rub Aladdin's lamp, 
she would ride on a magic flying 
carpet to historical countries. 

LEGGE, GRACE 
Grace desires only that she 

become an expert stenographer 
to aid the keeper of the cave. 

LEMI GER,ROBERT 
If Robert could rub Alad

din's lamp his request would be 
for a Ford V-8. 

LEO ARD, J A ETTE 
Jeanette would like to be 

the most beautiful and the 
healthiest maiden. 

LESIW, PETER 
If Peter Lesiw possessed a 

wishing ring, he would ask the 
genii to make him a business 
man. 

LESTER, LOUISE 
Let us hope that the prin

cess in the magic city will see 
that Louise marries her boss and 
is married at the community 
fair. 

LEVIE, EDNA 
When Edna rubbed Alad

din's magic lamp, she wished 
for a good job. 

l 
LEVI E, IRVI G 

Irving would take from the 
cave of Ali Baba a fine yacht. 

LEVY, SELMA 
Upon rubbing the magic 

lamp, Selma will find herself in 
foreign land . 

LIP ICKI, CHESTER 
Chester would seek from 

the magicians a fishing trip. 

LOEFFLER, GE EVIEVE 
If Genevieve only had a 

magic carpet, she would By over 
the United States. 

LOSO , ELEA OR 
The genii of the ring have 

willed to Eleanor a wreath of 
orange blossoms and a honey
moon to alifornia. 

MAG U E , HELENE 
Helene Magnusen tells the 

Mag_i that she wants to study 
mUSIC. 

MAGUIRE, CATHERINE 
Having rubbed the magic 

lamp Catherine would ask for 
happiness and success. 

MAIER, JOH 
John wished for a thing 

that all desire, a fine career. 

MALO HUK, MICHAEL 
The genii told Michael that 

he will have success all his life. 

MALO EY, AGATHA 
When Agatha steps into 

the magic circle, all her wishes 
come true. 

MA IE, RUTH 
When Ruth rubs her magic 

ring, the wish she most de
serves will come true. 

MA OILOVICA, MELANIE 
When Melanie rubs the 

magic lantern, success and luck 
will come her way. 



MA OILOVI A, OLGA 
LOUISE 

I 

The genii will bring Olga 
happiness and luck in her life. 

MARCKIOLI, JULIU 
Julius will have his every 

wi h granted when he rubs the 
mag1c nng. 

MARE 0, JO EPH 
The genii will bring Joseph 

uccess in life. 

MARX, HARRY 
Everything the genii can 

grant i yours, Harry. 

MATTHEW , IRVI G 
I( Aladdin could ofier every

thing necessary to see America 
first Irving would take it. 

MATWICZUK, MARY 
If it could be done Mary 

would have Sindbad the ailor 
take her on a tour of Europe. 

MAURE, BARBARA 
When the door of the 

magic cave is opened Barbara 
hopes that every happiness Ill 

life will be given out to her. 

MAYER, JEA! ETTE 
Jeannette would have the 

magic horse carry her to the 
caves of happiness. 

McCAULEY, ELIZABETH 
Elizabeth wishes that the 

smoke of the magic lamp would 
reveal a most excellent roadster 
in which to make a tour of the 
United States. 

Me CO ELL, HAROLD 
If the magic genii should 

appear to I Iarold he would hope 
that he might go to his uncle's 
ranch in Oklahoma and spend 
the summer "roughing it." 

McDO OUGll, VI CE T 
Inside the magic cave we 

find a tour about the United 
States with sunny California as 
.its ~oal. 

McLAUGHU , WALTER 
From the deep green depths 

o( the briny sea rises a tramp 
steamer to carry Walter on his 
jaunt about the world. 

McKAY, ELLlOT 
In the caves of the many 

treasures, we find that a car for 
touring the United States is 
ready and waiting only for a 
mo t excellent driver. 

McKEO , ROBERT 
For Robert the magic Sind

had will lead him through a 
hospital and bring him out a 
doctor. 

McKI TL Y, BLOSSOM 
Blossom hopes and often 

wishes that everything she 
wishes will come true. 

Me, AUGHTO , TIIERESA 
For Theresa out comes the 

magic carpet to carry her to the 
land of Egypt where the great 
high Pyramids lie. 

MOLLT. EA X, MARJORIE 
From the blue waters we 

find that farjorie is to get a 
trip to the far corners of the 
earth just as the ancient Sindbad 
did. 

MO GELLO, THOMAS 
The perfumed smoke from 

the lamp lifts and we sec that a 
trip to Europe is Thomas's 
desire. 

MO:\TTKOWSKI, FLORE CE 
Florence rubbed the magic 

ring and wished to climb the 
fattcrhorn. 

M01 ROE, FLORE CE 
For one of her jewels, we 

find a trip free from all worries, 
perhaps a Sindbad to make 
things interesting. 

MORALES, LAUDI 
The genii may bring to 

Claudia the opportunity to meet 
all the royalty of Europe. 

MORGES, CLARE CE 
Clarence shall ask the genii 

for an automobile to take him 
where he most desires. 

MOOSEBURGER, DOROTHY 
Dorothy's wish will be 

easily granted that her shoes will 
take her quickly to the land of 
her dreams. 

MOTT, WILLIAM 
William stepped into the 

magic ring and wished for 
riches, joys, and happiness. 

MOY E, FREDERI K 
The genii will enlighten 

Frederick with the love of 
mUSIC. 

MUIR, ROBERT 
If his wish did, by chance, 

come true, Robert would sail 
around the world. 

M LLE , BARBARA 
The genii will bestow upon 

Barbara the opportunity to act 
on European and American 
stages. 

EUFFER,ROBERT 
Robert wants the genii to 

bring him enough money to 
have a good time with. 

. rEUS, CI IARLES 
harles, after due con id

cration, hath wished for a trip 
through all the countries of 
Europe. 

00 ,GEORGE 
George has no wish for 

thousands of piece o( gold but 
he would rejoice exceedingly 
with the privilege of one more 
year in Hemp tead High School. 

OBERG, REGJ A 
Regina strokes her magic 

ring and wishes that she might 
go forth to the shore of the sea, 
cast her net, and draw it out 
filled with quantitie of fish . 



O'BRTE , JOH 

John wishes for a flying car
pet which will encounter little 
opposition m the whistling 
winds but will stop at all the 
important places in the United 
States. 

O'CO ELL, JOH 
I Ie wishes that he might 

travel on waters, cold and warm, 
and while thus occupied shall 
come upon the Emerald Island 
and thereupon rejoice. 

O'DO ELL, WILBUR 
Wilbur shall touch the hand 

of a horseman of brass and 
wish, and in whatsoever direc
tion the horseman points thither 
shall Wilbur proceed for it will 
lead him in the direction of 
college. 

OLIVER, BERTRAM 

Bertram doth wish to set 
sail in a lofty vessel and pursue 
a voyage from land to land 
whereupon the four corners of 
the earth should be perceived. 

OLSE , OLIVE 

Olive doth wish for an op
portunity to visit all the famous, 
romantic places in this world 
that she has ever heard of. 
Knowest thou that the magic 
carpet is thy opportunity? 

OLSO , VER 0 

He will sail of! in a vc sci 
of good measurements and ex
plore the land of the Bengal 
Lancer, and before his journey's 
end his eyes will have seen the 
Vale of Kashmir. 

0' EILL, JOH 
Oppose him not, nor reject 

what he sayest, for John knows 
if he doth but wish, he shall be 
a football player of great note in 
college. 
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ORFORD, DOROTHY 

Dorothy thinkest but once 
and, lo, her wish is at hand, that 
Holyoke, Massachusetts, were 
nearer I I em pstead. 

PAl TER, VIRGINIA 

Virginia doth wish earnestly 
that success will be bestowed 
upon her in the business she 
encounters. 

PALOUSKY, MARJORIE 
She posses eth the desire to 

rise up and sing as hath been 
done at the opera. 

P ARSO S, VIRGI IA 

Virginia hath suppressed a 
desire for a purse of gold which 
she might have each week and 
has wished that she may grad u
ate from Hempstead High 
School thi very year instead. 

PASIICli K, TIIOMAS 

Many fold he wishest to 
have that honor which i be
stowed upon the professional 
players f football. 

PASTER A K,HAROLD 
ATIIA 
If his wish shall be attained 

he shall have many piece of 
gold and become a philan
thropist. He shall be benevolent 
toward mankind and bestow his 
wealth upon the unfortunate. 

PASTER ACK, ROSE 
Rose ha wi hed for wealth 

in the form of gold with which 
to purcha e an island enraptured 
with beauty. And there shalt be 
a surplus of various foods and 
drink, and books to be read 
when she doth desire it. 

PAULSO , VIRGI IA 

0, Wonderful Lamp, grant 
that the course of destiny steer 
Virginia in the direction of all 
newspaper reporters for that is 
her most powerful wish. 

PECORARO, MARIO 

He would be blessed with 
goods and commodities and set 
himself off in a vessel with 
which to traver e the world. 

PE OY AR, HELE 
And when the lamp has 

been rubbed she shall further 
learn the art of playing the 
piano and become a concert 
pianist. 

PETRY, JOH 
lie must needs obtain tools 

and materials, and lo, he shalt 
build a bicycle having the power 
to bear two. And when the task 
is complete he mu t have a 
companion to occupy the vacant 
scat. 

PFEIFFER, GRACE 
The wish that prevaileth in 

the mind of Grace is to attain 
success in all he undertaketh, 
then she shall rejoice. 

PILGRIM, JOYCE 
Her wish shall transform 

her to a state of joy and hap
piness and she shall indulge in 
sports and merriment. 

PILLER, JOSEPH 
His wish is for friends and 

to be honored and respected by 
them, but in his life there must 
also be success in a good posi
tion. 

PLA DER, MILLICE T 
She shall turn thither and 

journey on, and take many 
routes, and travel over many 
tracts of country until she has 
once again returned to where 
she started from. 

POHLE, ROSEMARIE 
Ro emarie hath a wish for 

a position of worth in the world 
of business wherefore she may 
acquire costly attire and traverse 
the world. 



PORTER, M RGARET 
The spell of llawaii hast 

befallen her and she needeth 
but the waves and the wind to 
guide her ship to the shores of 
that island. 

POTTER, ED A 
he hath the wish to voyage 

on the sea and be transported 
to various regions where she 
shall rejoice midst strange sur
roundings. 

POWELL, ISIDORE 
It is Isidore's wish to lay 

peacefully at rest the departed 
ones. 

POWERS, JE 
If Jean could have but one 

wish from Aladdin's lamp, she 
would desire a Ford V-8 with a 
rumble seat. 

PROFIS, LAURA 
Laura wants a treasure 

chest of life-long health. 

PROKOPCHUCK,PAUL 
Riding along on the magic 

carpet, Paul decided that he 
wanted success in everything. 

PROKOP HUCK, WILLIAM 
William want money on 

which to live all his life. 

PUMA, A GELI A 
When the genii asked An

gelina what she desired, she 
wished for the finest roadster in 
the world. 

P RVES, JAMES 
James rubbed his magic 

ring and wished for success and 
we know the genii will grant 
his wish. 

QU TRELL, WILLIAM 
William wished that the 

smoke of Aladdin's lamp would 
curl about him and bring him 
happiness for the rest of his 
hf. 

RAAB, MARIO T 

Marion wants to find a pot 
of gold at the end of her rain
bow for she desires to be a 
millionaire. 

RAE, RUSSELL 
When Russell rubbed his 

magic ring he quickly said to 
the genii 10 more wishes plea e. 

READYOFF, JA E 
Jane was content to ask 

Aladdin for no more than hap
piness which the cave of the 
jewels was filled with. 

REDFIELD, DA 
Dan would like to find a 

treasure chest full of enough 
money to supply his every need. 

REDMO D, MARY 
Mary's greatest wish is to 

go to Egypt and explore the 
tombs of the ancient Egyptian 
Kings. 

REES, HARRIS 
Harris Rees would step on 

his Aying carpet and take a trip 
around the world. 

RHEI HARD, JEA ETTE 
Rubbing her magic lamp 

Jeanette whispered to the genii, 
that he desired success m 
dramatics. 

RICE, LESTER C. 
Lester told the genii in the 

cave that he would like to have 
a complete chemical set with 
which to perform many interest
ing experiments. 

RICHTER, EVELY 
When the genii came before 

Evelyn, she appeared flustered. 
The genii towered over her 
waiting patiently. Looking up 
she smiled, "Happiness." 

RICHTER, ROBERT 
When the genii appeared in 

the cave, Robert told them he 
wanted to travel far and wide, 
over land and sea. 

RICKERBY, MABEL 
In the cave of the genii 

Mabel wishes to have a good 
position in the business world 
~fter she completes her school
mg. 

RITCHIE, ICHOLA 
If from the magic cave Nick 

Ritchie could have his pick, he 
would take a Model T Ford. 

ROCCHIO, CARME 
Carmen told the genii he 

wanted to be successful through
out life. 

RODEMA ,GEORGE 
George would like to travel 

far and wide on the magic 
carpet. 

RODRIC,UEY, LVA 
When Alva rubbed Alad

din's lamp, he wished for the 
opportunity of taking a trip 
around the world. 

ROGER , JAMES 
James, a very practical boy, 

told the genii that he wanted 
success in all he attempted. 

ROGOW KI, MARY 
Mary wished for all the 

good things in life a she twisted 
the magic wishing ring. 

RO ERMA , FRED 
When Fred entered the 

cave he wished for a radio sta
tion of his own. 

ROSE STEI , B TTY 
Betty would like to take a 

trip on the magic carpet to 
many part of the world. 

RYA , GEORGIA A 
As Georgiana rubbed Alad

din's lamp she asked for it to 
be possible for her to study the 
Chinese language at Columbia 
University. 

SABIA, JAMES 
If James could rub Alad

din's lamp he would wish for a 
new streamline automobile. 



SAMUELSE , EDITH 
tdith wishes to travel to 

the far corners of the earth on 
the flying carpet. 

SARA T, ALBERT 
If Albert could wish for 

anything in the world, he would 
ask for the opportunity of hav
ing the be t kind of an educa
tion. 

SAU TOERS, RAYMO D 
Rubbing the magic wishing 

ring, Raymond hoped to have a 
successful professional career. 

SCAMMO , PAUL 
From the magic Arabian 

cave Paul would take an air
plane. 

SCHIERBAUM, ROBERT 
If Robert rubbed Aladdin's 

lamp he would wish for an 
estate in Florida. 

SCHILL, ALLE 
MAY ARD 

If the gen ii have the power 
to make Maynard's wish come 
true he will have him a famous 
sportsman and be a boon to any 
team. 

SCHLAPP, GLADYS 
If Gladys rubbed the magic 

lamp she would wish for a trip 
to Europe. 

SCHMIDT, GEORGE 
The genii appeared to 

George and told him that he 
would be given a trip through 
the enchanted sea in a sub
manne. 

SCH EIDER, CI IARLES 
From the many jewels that 

lie within the magic caves let us 
hope that one may be a college 
education. 

SCH EIDER, RO LYN 
The magic carpet will, at 

Roslyn's request, transport her 
to a busy office. 
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SCH EZ, MAE 
Mac would ask the genii of 

the lamp to bestow luck and 
success upon her. 

SCHRADER, GERTRUDE 
The words "Open esame," 

u ed by Ali Baba, will open the 
door of a higher school of learn
ing to Gertrude. 

HW A I GER, DORIS 
To go to college would be 

Doris' request of the genii of 
the magic lamp. 

SEAMA , FLOYD 
Floyd's request to the genii 

of the ring is a trip to the en
chanted isles of Hawaii. 

SEERY, CATHERI E 
For Catherine the genii 

would bring forth an ocean 
liner to sail around the world. 

SEERY, JOII HE RY 
For John we hope that the 

magic caves will present a ticket 
for a trip to the most mysterious 
corner of the earth. 

SEGEL, RUTH MYRTLE 
[f the genii could grant 

what Ruth wished, off to 
Hawaii she would go. 

EME , FLORA 
When Flora entered the 

mag1c cave she hoped that she 
might win a obel prize in 
chemistry. 

SEMKE, FREDERICK 
IIE RY 

If one rub of Aladdin's 
lamp was all that he could have, 
off to Germany Fred would 
tramp. 

SETTLE, EDWARD 
RICHARD 

If Eddie owned a wishing 
ring, one wish is all he wants. 
Oh, to be a Certified Public 
Accountant. 

SETZER, liE RY A. l 
Henry, posse sing a magic 

carpet, would Ay over the 
Atlantic in order to visit the 
European countries. 

SEWI , I IAROLD 
Harold asked the genii of 

the magic lamp to bring him 
succes and happiness. 

I lA KMUT, SOPHIE SO IA 
Sophie craves to be the 

pilot of a modern magic carpet. 

SHEE KUTZ, WILLIAM 
A TIIO Y 

Just one little wish. A per
petual good position resulting 
from a great amount of ed uca
tion. 

SHEKAILO, HARRY 
If the magic wand was 

waved Harry would like to see 
one million dollars appear. 

SCHUMACHER, ROBERT 
Robert would like to enter 

the cave of the thieves and 
from there withdraw a fortune. 

SIERKS, EDWARD 
FREDERI K 

One wi h isn't enough for 
Eddie. I Ie wishes to have all 
the wishes he can have. 

SIGMA , HILDA 
Another traveler on the 

magic carpet is Hilda, for she 
wishes to travel. 

SILIPO, A THO Y ALFRED 
By airplane and by sea, 

Anthony would like to see the 
world. 

SMITH, A ETTE 
VERO ICA 

If Annette could only arrive 
in California on a flying car
pet and with ten thou and 
golden shekels in her pos essionl 



l 3 SMITH, ST A LEY 
LARE CE 
Stanley confronted by the 

genii said that he would wish 
for perfect health from the caves 
of happines . 

SMITH, 0 ST A CE 
MADEL! E 

One rub of Aladdin's lamp 
and presto! Connie can study 
all the different types of dancing 
she wishes. 

SMITH, FRA KLI 
If the genii of the mag1c 

lamp appeared, Franklin would 
ask him for a successful business 
career. 

SMITH, I IELE E 
Helene rubbed her magic 

lantern, and wished for the 
world's greatest blessings, suc
cess, and happine s. 

SMITH, WILLIAM F. 
William F. Smith, if turned 

into Aladdin would wish to be 
an A number I dental tech
nician. 

SMOLE KI, STEPHE 
Stephen Smolenski asked 

the genii of the lamp to give 
him an opportunity to travel 
around the world. 

SPRAGUE, CLARE CE 
Clarence Sprague, a geo

graphical sort of a person, 
wished to see all the famous 
spots of the world. 

SPULLER, GEORGE 
0 RAD 
George rubs the magic lamp 

and the genii are told to procure 
a most honorable job. 

ST A" DI G, ROBERT 
Robert Standing rubbed the 

magic lamp and wished to be
laddin. 

TEEG, J MES 
If he could rub Aladdin's 

lamp, James Steeg would ask 
for happiness and success. 

STEEL, ]EA 
Twisting the magic wish

ing ring, Jean hoped for a trip 
around the world. 

STEINMULLER, HARRY 
Out of the depth of the 

magic ea let us hope that suc
cess comes to IIarry. 

STE GEL, CHRISTIA A 
If Christiana pos essed a 

wishing-ring, her one wish 
would be to go to college, and 
become a teacher. 

STE GEL, FREDERICK 
Frederick Stengel by rub

bing his imagination wi hed to 
have some money on which he 
could have a good time. 

STEPPA , JOII 
Perhaps the genii will some

day take John on a trip about 
the world. 

TEW ART, DOROTHY 
Dorothy tewart rubs the 

magic lamp and wishes that she 
will get some money so that she 
may become an archeologist. 

STEWART, JA E KEATI G 
PATERSO 

Jane Stewart comes out of 
the magic cave with her pockets 
full of money. 

STILLMA l, GLADYS 
Gladys tells the genii that 

she always wants to be sur
rounded by friends. 

STRATOS, PAUL 
tratos Stratos confides to 

the Magi that he wants to wm 
the weepstakes. 

STRELLER, MARTHA 
Martha whispers to the 

genu that she wants to get a 
job. 

STROH, MILDRED 
Mildred rubs the magic 

lamp and wants everybody to 
be happy. 

TROMA VOLD, LOUISE 
Louise tells the genii that 

she want to be a success in 
business. 

STRYKER, ELEA OR 
Eleanor tells the Magi that 

she want to be a great athlete. 

SUKMA OWSKI, JAROSLAU 
Jaroslau wants the genii to 

come out of the magic cave and 
take him about the world. 

WA 0 , ELVIRA 
Elvira rubs the magic lamp 

and asks for a job as secretary 
in a fine office. 

SWIATEK, IRVI G 
The genii may bring musi

cal fame to Irving. 

SYKES, A E 
Anne told the genii to get 

her a trip around the world from 
the depths of the magic cave. 

SYMA SKY, AL 
AI Symansky voiced the 

wish of a majority-that is, to 
be a man of leisure. 

SYMA KY, TERRY 
Terry asks the genii to give 

her the jewel of success for her 
future life. 

TIEDEMA , MADEL! E 
The magic ring, when 

rubbed, will bring Madeline an 
cd ucation of the finest kind. 

TIEFEL, JEA ETTE 
Jeanette's wish shall keep 

her from poverty and unhappi
ness. 

TOMPKI S, LE ROY 
Rubbing Aladdin's lamp, 

Le Roy wished to take a trip to 
England to study. 



THOMPSO , ALEC 
Alec will attain the height 

of success for the genii have ar
ranged it. 

TREPPKE, DORIS 
The genii told Doris that 

someday she may travel to the 
far corners of the earth. 

TRESTKA, FRA K 
The caravan of riches may 

bring Frank a car in the future. 

TROUVE, BETTY 
From the depths of the 

mystic cave came the news that 
Betty might climb the Alps. 

TUCK, RITA 
Ali Baba will see that Rita 

has a succe sful life. 

VALENTI E, DEA 
The genii will present Dean 

with a roadster, a yacht, and a 
vast fortune. 

VI T, DUDLEY 
When Dudley rubbed his 

magic ring his wi h was granted. 

VOLKMA , LE ORE 
Lenore will alway have her 

wish granted when she rubs her 
magic ring. 

VOLLMER, FRED 
Fred, while speeding along 

on the magic carpet wished and 
his wish was granted. 

W ALDHAUSER, MILDRED 
Rubbing Aladdin's lamp 

Mildred asked the genii for 
funds to go to college. "Your 
ambition is justified," replied the 
genii. 

W ALENCIS, LOUISE 
Louise rubbed her magic 

ring and the genii quickly were 
at her side to grant her wish. 

W ALICK, ALICE 
The genii quickly granted 

Alice's wish when she rubbed 
the magic lamp. 

WALKER, GLADYS 
When Gladys rubbed her 

magic ring the genii quickly 
responded to her wish. 

WALKER, HELE 
Helen rubbed Aladdin's 

lamp and her wish was quickly 
granted. 

WALOS, JOH 
John was granted all the 

wishes he desired by the genu. 

WALSH, ELEA OR 
Eleanor's wish will always 

be granted by the genii. 

W A TSO , THELMA 
We, the genii of the Ara

bian ights, will grant Thelma's 
wish. 

WECKERLE, MYRTLE 
The genii will present 

fyrtle with a vast fortune. 

WEL TMA , PHILIP 
The genii conferred much 

succes and happiness upon 
Philip. 

WE DOLKOW KI, EUGE E 
The genii will grant all of 

Eugene's wishes. 

WESELOH, HE RY 
Henry will always be 

granted his wish by the Arabian 
genii. 

WESTERLO TK, GEORGE 
George will be granted all 

wishes he desires by the genu. 

W ZOLEK, ST A LEY 
A happy future is the wish 

of the Arabian Knights to Stan
ley. 

WHALEY, KA THERI E 
Any wish that Katherine 

has will be bestowed upon her. 

WIEGA D, EVA 
The genii will always be at 

the right of Eva to atisfy her 
wish. 

WIESE DA GER, ELSIE 
We of the Arabian ights 

will bestow any wish Elsie de
sires. 

WILLIAMS, CAL VI 
The genii we know will 

make Calvin a great magician. 

WI DI G, WILLIAM 
William's wi h will be con

ferred upon him by the genu 
of the Arabian ights. 

WLADYKA, JOH 
When John rubbed his 

magic ring the genii quickly 
approached to satisfy his wish. 

WOOD, ROBERT 
We know the genii will 

grant Robert's wish and will al
ways be at hand to do what he 
wishes. 

WOOD, STA LEY 
The genii will always try 

to satisfy tanley's de ire. 

ZEIHER, FRED 
We of the Arabian ights 

know that Fred will always have 
a uccessful life. 

ZELLER, DOROTHY 
THERESA 

When Dorothy rubs her 
magic lamp we know her wi h 
will be granted. 

ZIEGLER, LORETTA 
Loretta will always be 

granted the wishe she desires. 

ZIPP, JAMES 
After James rubs his magic 

ring we know his wish will be 
granted. 

ZVIRBLIS, WILLIAM JOH 
We know the genii will be

stow a happy life upon William . 
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lhA1s OUr ANCO>trAl. Tr<!e • 

] 

•M . 4-,.y(-
a:ybe Ill tU.e it now, belor e t plo."'f 

goll' . Our cool<'ll need. the #l•u.,. ." 

JIMMY'S RESOLUTIO 

I resolve to do what I should, cat my spinach and be good 
Drink my milk and say my prayers, that's my resolution. 
I resolve to study hard, get A on my report card 
Help my mother every day, that's my resolution. 
I resolve to obey, list' to what my parents say 
Wash my neck, and my cars, that's Ill) resolution. 

Vera D. Clegg 
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2032 A. D. 

Can you tell me what New York will look like 
One hundred years from to-day I 
Its hu1ldmgs will be ten mile high 
"lmpo'"blc!", you say. 

Airplane hangars w1ll be on roofs 
Lunchrooms in the sky 
So you can stop for coffee 
As you arc flying by. 

Chute the chutes will be in usc 
Instead of elevators 
There'll be no labor in restaurants 
In stead, mechaniCal waiters. 

-~ -

There'll be traffic cop; up in the a1r 
1-.ach in his balloon 
To hand out tickets 10 the same old way 
When drivers speed at noon. 

Television will be in usc 
Talkies in the home 
So you can sec a movie 
When you arc all alone. 

!Iow would you like to live 

In 2032? 

I guess Washington would be s'prised 
lf he heard what I told you. 

Vera D. Clegg 

1 
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A FRW'>:DL Y VISIT 

" ll iclc and Seck" we were playing 
The boy who was "it" was Jerry 
Mac and I decided a good place to hide 
Was in the cemetery. 

The gate we opened with a skeleton key 
Wh1ch had been found, by Mac and me 
We saw two ghosts "Rolling the Bones" 
Their fi ngers bejeweled with large "tomb stones." 

A spectre we saw, who seemed quite merry 
llc was drinking "spirits," and eating a "bur)." 

A family of ghosts decided to move 
They were "Carrion" the ir belongings to another groove. 

Mac let out a shriek, 1 looked around I 
Twelve flimsy ghosts, in our direction were hound 
In a fleeting second, we ran to the gate, hopped 

right over, not caring to wait 
\Ve ran down the avenue (Mac and me), and arrived 

just in time to yell, "Home Free." 

Vera D. Clegg 

- - ..... 
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COLO IAL 
FACULTY CRUISE 

rhc· good sh1p Si!Nr Swan 
Tnppt·d gracefully ou t to sea 
For she was there to win a cup 
And make new hiStory. 

She wa' .\fanned by Captain Snutlz 
Supporttd by h" crew 
li t was out to win the race 
From \'a/ Bartlzolonuw. 

The course from Granlund then: and hack 
Was a tnal to am boat 
For 1f a storm arose at sea 
Most ships could not float. 

'I was \ oo12 the day of starting 
,\nd so the Swan would be the wmner 
The captain sa1cl to his fir>t mate 
\/at rallum in for dinner. 

\\'c lean cltrcct at half past twelve 
,\ncl start upon our way, Sir 
We'll sad straight on till micl111ght comes 
And then we'll sail some Maure, Sir. 

Tht captain raised his Benner high 
The starttr set them oiT 
Come on there, boys, and burr) up 
To get those sails aloft. 

A Hayu had settkd o'er the ha) 
The sea was getting rougher 
The captain sa1d thcrt 's naught to do 
But Carner our way, S1r. 

I low true it is the first mate sighed 
As he looked across the bay 
Then gazmg down the deck he saw 
The captam's daughter Fay. 

Why's she on board he asked a Boy 
Angry to sec her there. 
What nght has he upon th" shiJ> 
It really isn't fair. 

.SerGeant- <4 TI-I•s. "few 6uu£r WilL 

l'ENeTRRTE NEarLy TWO FH T OF ~ OliD WOOD, 

SO nEMEM 0 £ 1\ TO ~£EP you,_ HeRdS c/OWN . 

I It walked away Without a word 
Mad and 111 a H uff 
Then ht thought " lloly Smokes" 
Tht sea " gett1ng rough. 

The e<1pta1n's right, we're in for it 
There's going to he a storm 
Hall down the Hatt·fz, I.oewa the sails 
Tht sunsl11ne will not last long. 

"Bnz ell too much," the first mate said 
\\'t·' ll Berry hm1 at sea 
There 's nothmg .Hoare that we can do 
\\'hat's htcn done must be. 

1 he capta111 said, "I do decl.tre" 
The ship, my, how it Nou·les 
It makts n·en me fed mighty sick 
I'll call 1111 01 SOil Sproules. 

He 'II give me a sugar Pzll 
To make me feel all well 
And hdp to dnve this little ship 
Through rock and roll and swell. 

The ship It started homeward 
Mmus om of 1ts crew 
The sky had changed 1ts color 
To a red and Goldy hue. 

Trmzbu/1 the captain cried 
To the ptlot at the wheel 
Turn right about hard to post 
And lay her on her keel. 

The other ship is Cummi12gs 
\Vc\·e a race that must be won 
Old /roll,idcs is far hehmd 
} !au! hard tdl the work is done. 

The Field is clear, the end is near 
The ilt-cr Swan has won 
And here·~ true reason to re/oyce 
This little talc is dont·. 

foa.·J Cook 

PluM~<r : ~ j LqJy-ll)row up o lsHr of 
Soop, W ILL yer'! 
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l HUMOR 
Officer (instructing in daily exercises): ", ow 

men, lie on your backs and work your feet 
as though you were on a bicycle." One re
cruit stops. 

Officer: "Why did you stop?" 
Recruit: "I'm coasting, sir." 

A grocer was advertising apples and nuts 
for sale. lie put up a sign: "Shop early! The 
early bird gets the worm." 

Prof: "In which of his battles was Alexander 
the Great killed'" 

Frosh: "I think it was his last." 

First Class: "Did you hear about Jack swal
lowing a kodak film, yesterday?" 

Tenderfoot: ", o, I hope nothing serious will 
develop." 

1'om: "Why arc your socks on wrong side out, 
Bob'" 

Bob: "My feet were hot, and I turned the 
hose on them." 

Teacher: "What is the word 'trousers'?" 
Willie: "An uncommon noun." 
Teacher (in surprise): "What do you mean'" 
W1llie: "Trousers is uncommon because they 

arc ;ingular at the top and plural at the 
bottom." 

ABOARD THE L LLABY LIMITED 
Doctor: "1 will give you a local anesthetic 

if you think it is necessar). 
Rail-Road Man: "Well, doc, if it's going to 

hurt 1 reckon you had better cut out the local 
and run me through on a sleeper." 

Waiter: "How did you find the steak, sir?" 
Patron: "I looked under a mushroom and 

there it was!" 

FROM THE VA T AGE OF THE ROAD 
"Pa, what is a horizon?" 
"A straight line entirely obliterated by bill

boards." 

IllS JOB 
Peck: "My views on bringing up the family 

are-'' 
Mrs. Peck: " ever mind your views. I'll 

bring up the family. You go and bring up 
the coal." 

0 U DRUM 
It surely has me puzzled-

The dreadful way 1 feel; 
How can my stomach be upset 

When I ate a balanced meal? 

OBODY I CHARGE 
Officer: "How did the accident happen?" 
Driver: "My wife was asleep in the back 

seat." 

"Do mosquitoes cry?" 
"Why no." 
"But I saw a moth ball." 

Roses 
II 



COLONIAL CELEBRITY CO TEST 
l 

Most Popular Sahibah 

Most Popular Sahib 

Most Beautiful Princess 

Mo t Hand orne Prince 

Lyrist of the Tribe 

Most Inquisitive of the Tribe 

Most Ingeniou of the Tribe 

Most Retiring of the Tribe 

Most Adventurou Sahibah 

Mo t Adventurous Sahib 

Mo t Athletic Sahibah 

Most Athletic Sahib 

The Tribe's Most Devoted Couple 

Best Dancing Girl 

Best Dancing Boy 

The Tribe's Best Dancing Couple 

Most Bashful o( the Tribe 

Tribe' Biggest Eater 

l !earliest Laugher o( the Tribe 

Best Dressed Princess 

Best Dressed Prince 

Most Loyal to the Tribe 

Most Dramatic ahibah 

Most Dramatic Sahib 

Most Sophisticated of the Tribe 

Most Studious Sahib 

Most Studious Sahibah 

Most Loquacious of the Tribe 

Most Original of the Tribe 

Possessor of the Keenest Sense of Humor 

Cutest Sahib 

Cutest Sahibah 

The Tribe's Diplomatic Ambassador 

Most Happy-Go-Lucky of the Tribe 

Most Skeptical o( the Tribe 

The Ilater of the Tribe's Women 

Alibi Artist o( the Tribe 

T49 

Elsie Wiesendanger 

Joe Keller 

Margaret Bonnell 

Arthur Cheshire 

Jack Cook 

Louise Van Ness- - • 

Ray Platnick 

Philip Phillips 

Marjorie Bradshaw '-"" 

Jimmie Pepper 

Eleanor Stryker 

Joe Keller 

Dean Valentine-Mabel Rickerby 

Jotta Hollingsworth 

Bob Schierbaum 

Dot Keyes-Craig Haaren 

Bob tanding 

Wilbur Borges 

Harry Price 

Justine Barclay 

Bob he hire 

Bill Hackett 

Janet Bendernagel 

Hubert Air 

Marjorie Bradshaw 

Paul Henkel 

Muriel Doyle 

Gertrude Brown 

Ken Van de Water 

Dot Keyes 

Craig Haaren 

Ju tine Barclay 

Paul I Ienkel 

James Steeg 

Arthur Harrigan 

B::rnard Harriman 

Philip Phillips 

I 
_...,_u 

J 
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l 
CALE 

Opening of school 
First meeting of Advisory Council 

enior class election 
Junior class election 

D 

First meeting Girl's Sophomore Honor Group . 
First meeting Boy's Sophomore Honor Group . 
Freshman class election 
Sophomore class election ... 
Fir t meeting of Hall Cops 
First meeting of Pentagon 
First meeting of cience Club . 
First meeting of Latin Club 
Fir t meeting of Varsity "H" Club 
First meeting of Tupiar Club . 
First meeting of Sketch Club 
Fir t meeting of Commercial Club 
First meeting of Radio Club 
First meeting of Biology Club. 
First meeting of French Club 
First meeting of Art Club 
First meeting of German Club 
First meeting of Spanish Club 
First meeting of tamp Club 
First meeting of Social Science Club 
First meeting of Footlight Club 
Girl's Senior-Frosh Party 
Senior Tea Dance 

olonial Celebrity Contest 
Christmas vaca Lion 
Regents Week 
D:esel Engine Lecture 
Sophomore Soiree 
Music oncert 
Senior Play 
Physical Education Dance . 
Hall Cop Show 
Chanticleer 
1 ational Music Concert 
Ea ter vacation 
Olympic Fencing ighL 
General Organization Tea Dance 
Pen and Ink Play 
Greek Games 
Senior Ball 
General Organization Sunset Dance 
Commercial Club Tea Dance 
General Organization WOP.Ao Dance 
Regents Week 
Junior Prom 
Baccalaureate Sermon 

lass ight 
Graduation 

R 
eptember 4 

September r6 
eptember 23 

September 23 
September 23 
September 23 

September 23-27 
September 24 

eptember 24 
eptember 24 

September 25 
September 25 
September 25 
September 25 
September 25 
September 26 
September 26 

eptember 26 
eptember 26 

September 26 
September 26 

eptember 27 
eptember 27 

September 27 
eptember 27 

October r8 
ovember 22 

December 17-18 
December 23-January 2 

Jan;;ary 20-24 
Jan:.Jary 29 

rebruary 8 
February 23 

March 13-14 
March 20 
March 25 

April 
April r 

0 •••• ••• 0 0 0 0. 0 April 10-17 
April 21 
April 24 
April 28 
May 
May 2 
May 5 
May 15 
May 22 

June 15-19 
June 20 
June 21 
June 22 
June 23 

1)2 
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OLO 

Compliments of 

Le ROSE SHOPS 

Ladies' Coots, Suits, Dresses 

12 MAIN STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

JACK'S REPAIR SHOP 
JACK A BUSCH 

BICYCLES BABY CARRIAGES 

RADIOS, etc. 

Tubes Tested Free 

23 GREENWICH ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 464 

WOODS, Inc. 

Jewelers 

284 FULTON AVE . HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 206 

WM. E. ULM 

AWNINGS and SHADES 

Picture Framing and Flog Decorot1ons 

11 GREENWICH ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Campi ments of 

BELL PRINTING CO. 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

LILWYN SHOPS 

286 FULTON AVE. 

" THE NEW STYLE CENTER OF HEMPSTEAD" 

DRESSES MoLL IN,~ SPORTSWLAR 

SUITS BLOUSES COSTUME JEWE~RY 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF 

Draper- Maynard Athletic Goods 

Spec ol Attent .Jn to Schools 

and Cl b• 

TIRE SERVICE SHOP 
FLOYD B STAFFOkD 

265 FULTON AVE. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Tel. HEMPSTEAD 7416 

Walk - over Shoes Red Cross The Florsheim Shoe 

THE NEW SHOE STORE 

Est. 1910 

Colleg iate Footwear 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. FREEPORT, N. Y. 

I '54 



1SS 

Compl1ments of 

HENNIG'S BAKERY 

308 Front St., Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Hempstead 7442 

Campi ments of the 

~ba jJ ane ~bop~ 

GOWNS AFTERNOON & SPORTS WEAR 

Sper 10l1z ng in Smol S1zes 

OPP HEMP' ~EAD BANK 
283 FULTON ST. 

Tel. 1441 Po tchogue 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Tel. 280 Hempstead 

SACKS JEWELRY CO. 

Reliable Cosh and Cred t Jewelers 

Est. 1914 

33 E. Main St. 58 Main St. 
Patchogue, N. Y. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

LAGAKIS & HARAMIS 
CONFECTIONERS, INC. 

ICE CREAM LUNCHEON 

SANDWICHES 

302 Fulton St. Hempstead, N. Y. 

c 
Compliments of 

HEMPSTEAD STAMP SHOP 

91 MAIN STREET 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Compl1ments of 

ARNELL'S MEN'S SHOP 

Compl1ments of 

THE HEMPSTEAD PHARMACY 

300 FULTON AVENUE 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Tel Hempstead 3939 

ELITE TONSORIAL PARLOR 
BARNEY D'ATRI , Prop . 

HAIRBOB MARCEL WAVES SHAMPOOING 

MASSAGE PERMANENT WAVING 

MANICURING 

Separate D partment for Lad1es 

Children's H01r Cutt ng a Specialty 

306 FULTON AVE. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 
Opposite R. R. Station 



l 
Campi ments of 

NASSAU LUMBER CO. 

Campi ments of 

HEMPSTEAD 

N.Y. 

HERBERT/S MARKET 

292 FRONT ST. 

Compliments of l 
HEMPSTEAD BANK 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

Organized 1887 

MARTIN V. W. HALL 
President 

EUGENE W . GARRISON 
Cashier 

JOHN K. VAN VRANKEN 
V'ce-President 

JOHN L. PATTERSON 
Assistant Cashier 

DIRECTOR' 

Arthur Brierley Robert K. Niddrie 
Charles Carman William C. Peters 
Martin V. W. Hall John K. Van Vranken 
George S. Jefferson John B. Woodhull 

Main and Fulton Sts . Hempstead, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

ROGERS' FLORIST 
64 MAIN STREET 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

"FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCAS ION" 

Phone Hempstead 1713 

Compliments of 

OMAN BROS. & CO., Inc. 

236 MAl N STREET 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 7700 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

PARKWAY RIDING SCHOOL 
LIENHARD BROS. 

MILL ROAD 

Tel Hempstead 356 Fme Draperies 

COOKE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC FABRICS 

236A Main St. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 6487 

MEADOWBROOK STUDIOS 

Photographers 

1 MAIN ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

f lCXXl Tel Hempstead 
12456 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Frank O'Bnen, Mgr. 

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE 

PORTO VAN SERVICE 

Hempstead Storage Corporation 
PACKERS, SHIPPERS, MOVERS 

OF HIGH GRADE 
HOUSEHOI D [FFECTS AND ART OBJECTS 

237 Main St., Hempstead, N. Y. 

Compl ments of 

Academy Indoor Tennis Courts 
Mill Road and Graham Ave. 

(George M Fn endauxl 

Hempstead Tennis Courts 
Cross and Fulton Sts. 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

93 



l 3 
(A Division of New York University ) 

NASSAU COLLEGE 

HOFSTRA MEMORIAL 

• The Day College offers to young men and 
women of Long Island liberal-arts courses appeal
ing to four groups of students: ( 1 ) those who 
plan to complete a general educat1on leading to 
o college degree, before beg,nning specializa
tion; (2) those who wish to prepare for further 
professional study in a f1eld already selected, 
such as med,cme, teach1ng, law, journalism, 
dentistry; (3) those who w1sh to prepare for 
entrance mto an mdustrial or commercial voca
tion; and (4) those who wish to complete two 
years of general higher educat1on before enter
ng upon a vocat1on. 

If you are interested in secur·ng a copy of the 
Day College bulletin, write to Nassau College, 
East Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, L. 1., N Y. 

NASSAU COLLEGE 

East Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. 

~ HEMPSTEAD 47 
TEL ( GARDEN CITY 9408-M 

Compliments of 

EMPIRE STATE DINER 
"Just o Good Place to Eot" 

Phone Hempstead 1070 

Hempstead Turnpike West Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Gorden C1ty 3956 

MEEKER ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Contracting Engineers 

WILLISTON PARK NEW YORK 

F. E. CORNELL, INC. 
Funera l Di rec tors 

CHAPEL-375 FULTON AVENUE HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 

COMPLIME TS OF 

A. W. BRIERLEY 

rs8 
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53 MAIN STREET 

FOR 

SPORTING GOODS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RADIOS 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
OF HEMPSTEAD 

Member of the Federal Reserve System 
and 

Federa I Deposit Insurance Corpora tton 
and 

Having the largest resources of any Nattonal Bank in Nassau County 

General Banking 

Safe Deposit Boxes 

Tel. Hempstead 521 

M. BREWER & CO., Inc. 

FURRIERS 

Makers of Fine Furs 

Cold Storage 243 FULTON ST. 

1 OOo/o Protection HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Interest Department 

Vault Storage 

Tel. Hempstead II and 468 

"EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS" 

Theo. Hengstenberg & Sons 
FLORIST 

MEMBER OF F. T . D. 

Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. 

3 
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11
Everything for the Sick

11 

Prescription Compoundmg 

Surg1ca l Appl1ances 

Elastic Stockings 

Trusses, Belts 

Nurses Reg1stry 

Rolling Cha1rs 

Oxygen Tanks 

Back Rests 

And Out-of-the-Ord inary Requirements 

The Service Your Physician Will Approve 

LINDSAY LABORATORIES 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-302 Ashland Place 

JAMAICA, N. Y.-9024 Sutphin Blvd . 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.-131 Fulton Ave. 

Tel Hempstead 184 

HOWLAND FUNERAL SERVICE 
ROBERT M . HOWLAND, Inc. 

Forty-six Greenwich Street 

SEE US IN OUR NEW LOCATION 
FRONT STREET at LONG DRIVE 

GORE/S SERVICE STATION 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR LUBRICATION AND WASHING 

CLEAN REST ROOMS COMFORTABLE WAITING ROOM 

TEXACO PRODUCTS FEATURED * 
Tel. Hempstead 3199 

l 
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Tel. Hempstead 489 • 

275 FULTON AVENUE 

Tel Hempstead 692 

Printing and Stationery 

V. A. WILLIAMS 

FIRESIDE INN 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

INQUIRER PRESS 
INQUIRER PRINTING 

264 FULTON AVE. 

(Rear Building ) 

GUTOWITZ 
Jewelers-Optometrists 

WATCHES JEWELRY CLASS RINGS TROPHIES 

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED 

206 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Hempstead 6271 

302 Fulton Avenue 

WELTON BUREAU 
Specializing in High Class Office Help 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS ONLY 

SENT TO PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

9 



To Daughters-who are about to graduate from High School. What then? 
To Parents-whose daughters ore not gomg to college, but who would l1ke them to 

be equ1pped w1th the best possible busmess trom1ng. 
May We Help-to solve this problem::> 
Ask for Our-Booklet "Planning the Future." o charge. No obligation. Free em

ployment Department for Graduates. 

Mxss Z wERX 'S sE RETARXAL sTuoxo 
250 FULTON AVENUE HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 3553 

Member F. T. D. 

U. S. TIRES 

MINEOLA 

ADAM & SCHOTT 
Flor1sts 

296 FULTON AVENUE 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

Mack Markowitz, Inc. 
Oldsmobile 

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE 
Main and Bedell Streets 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

Hempstead 7780 

"THE CAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING" FREEPORT 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

GEORGE M. ESTABROOK 

HEMPSTEAD 5542 

FRENCH BAKERY 
FRED KLEIN, Prop. 

77 Main Street 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

Telephone FREEPORT 5348 

JOHN J. DIXON CO., INC. 
Building Construct1on 

FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. 

ROOSEYEL T, N. Y. 

JOHN J. DIXON, JR., Pres. OSCAR J. NOLLET, T reas. 

Phone 5 7-0206 t BArel ay 
1 7-0207 f 

ZIP-OUT 
CARBON STRIPPER 

W. R. CLARK PRINTING & BINDING CO., Inc. 

100 Warren Street, New York 
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Compliments of 

STATE THEATER 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

DAILY-1 TO 11 PM 

Tel Hempstead 492r> 

MAIN STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Tel Hemp. 3538 Open Even1ngs to 8 P.M. 

H. BEROZA 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES TINSMITH SUPPLIES 

STOVES RANGES 

STOVE REPAIRS 

HEATERS 

5- 11 Franklin Street Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Hempstead 7317 

LYONS & PETZINER 

Pharmacists and Chemrs ts 

308 FRONT ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

Tel. Hempstead 108 Es tab~> shed 192-3 

COH EN/S SPORT SHOP 

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

FISHING TACKLE 

Stat1onery 

Leather C""l()()(j-. 

Cigars 

Kodaks 

Toys 

Cutlery 

296 FRONT ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Campi ments of 

A FRIEND 

Compl,ments of 

H. C. BICKMEYER 

Ql j}eb.l ~tanbarb Q&f cmualitp 
STYLED TO MEET 

YOUR EXACTING SPEC IFICATION 

anb llriceb t!!:o lllease 

~~ 

BRAGG/S CLOTHES 

294 Front St. 

Hempstead 

107 S. Main St. 

Freeport 



c 
Phone 62-364 Hempstead 

LUSH'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 

The Most Modern on Long Island 

Where Wholesome Foods and Pure Ice Cream Are Served 

FRONT AND MAIN STREETS HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

COMPLIMENTS OF Tel 254 HEMPSTEAD 

JAMES & HAWKINS, INC. 
HARDWARE PAINTS 

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 

DELTA MACH I NERY EASY WASHERS 

310 FRONT STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

• 
• 
• 
Compliments of 

FRANKLIN SHOPS, INC. 

"Greater Long Island's Department Store" 

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 

• 
• 
• 

9 



l 
A REAL THRILL TO DRIVE OR RIDE 
IN A NEW DODGE OR PLYMOUTH 

Their beauty, comfort, speed, safety, and economy are w1thout equal-and it's a 
pleasure to select your new car at our showrooms, for here you will find service, 
courtesy, fair dealing, and RELIABILITY. 

LALMANT MOTORS 
Authonzed Dealers 

205 MAl N STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 
PHONE HEMPSTEAD 274 

OFFICE PHONE HEMPSTEAD 7673 RESIDENCE PHONE HEMPSTEAD 2328 

FREDERICK P. J. CLARK 
Authorized Steamship Ticket Agent 

Authorized Local Agent Greyhound Bus Lines 

HEMPSTEAD BANK BUILDING 

292 FULTON AVENUE HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

COMPLIMENTS OF TEL. HEMPSTEAD 772fJ 

H. BLUMBERG & SONS, INC. 
HARDWARE and HOUSEWARE PAINTS and LINOLEUM 

SPORTING GOODS 

278 FRONT STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

SUNRISE PRINTING COMPANY 
A Complete Printing and Advertising Service 

137 JACKSON STREET 
Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Hempstead 3215 

Printers of "The Patriot" 



) 

QUALITY ~ P_ E::....:.R.:....:.F.:....:.E.:....:.C_:_T ___ IIo. PRICE 
BALANCE ,. 

HEYDT'S MARKET 
16 Main Street, Hempstead, N. Y. 

Quality Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Dairy, Grocery, Fish, Bakery 

FREE PARKING 

Phone Hempstead 3568 

STEVENS & SALZI 
LAWN MOWER SHOP 

LOCKSMITHS 

Hand and Power Mowers Sold and Reparred 
PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL MOWER~ 

CUTLERY GROUND SAW'i FILED 
DOOR CHECKS REPAIRED 

24 Greenwich St. Hempstead, N. Y. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 

Compl ments of 

MODEL BAKERY 
BOLANZ & HENKE, Props. 

"Known for Better Baking" 

65 MAIN ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

THE HEMPSTEAD SENTINEL, INC. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

68 Main Street Hempstead, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 4051 Hempstead 3540 Est. 1907 

Gl ESLER'S B. COHN 

Stationery LADES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILOR 

GIFT AND ART SHOP Cleanrng, Pressing, Dyeing 

Greet ng Cards for All Occasrons Repairing and Altering 

245 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. 247A FULTON AVE. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

1 3 
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• 
photographs 

for the 

1936 COLONIAL 

were taken by the 

FRANKLIN SHOPS 
PHOTO STUDIO 
in the lean Sarclou manner 

• 
lower level-east building 

no appointment necessary 

GREATER LONG ISLAND'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK 

J68 



169 

Printed and Bound at the 

COUNTRY LIFE PRESS 

Aerial ' iew of oun try Life Press showing p lant, power house, R. R. facilities and res taurants. 

' ' The true University of these days is a collection of books," 
said Carlyle ... and as printers for the publishers of books, 
magazines, annuals and catalogues, we are proud to have 
a part in the making of The Lucky Bag for The United 
States Naval Academy, The Howitzer for The nited tates 
Military Academy, The Aegis for Dartmouth College, and 
annuals for many other leading colleges and chools. Many 
of the be t-known book of the last thirty year have been 
printed under the sign of the Anchor and Dolphin. 

DOUBLEDAY , DORAN & C OMPA . Y, I~C ., GARDE~ C ITY, N.Y. 

J 1936 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE OFFICE OF 

WILLIAM F. McCULLOCH, R. A. 
MAXMILLIAN R. JOHNKE, R. A. 

Associated Arch1tects 

Two-Fifty Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. 

Phone Hempstead 6154 

The only complete Low priced Cor 

CHARLES E. MOTT & CO. 
218 Front St. Tel 2009 H2mps teed Hempstead, N. Y. 

Compl1ments of 

CHARLES' 
SANDWICH SHOP 

ICE CREAM - SODA 

HOT SANDWICHES 

HOME MADE PIES & PASTRY 

62 MAIN STREET HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

CUT RATE DRUGS & PRESCRIPTIONS 

SAM FRIEDFELD, Inc. 
PHARMACY 

35 Ma in St. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Hempstead 6 19 

Tel Hempsteod 484 

GEO. E. NETTLETON 
INC. 

RE-ROOFING RE-SIDING 

INSULATION 

22 Hempstead Ave West Hempstead, N Y 

ALFRED J SCHMITT, Manager 

Compl ments of 

DR. A. GUBAR 

170 



CARL MIRSCHELL LUMBER YARD 

Redwood Greenhouse Lumber 

Hempstead 3141 

FULTON RESTAURANT, Inc. 
278 Fulton Ave. 

LUNCHEONS '3~ & 45¢ 

SPECIAL FULL-COURSE DINNER 

Fulton Ave. 

Compliments of 

RIVOLI 
THEATRE 

HEMPST_AO 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

ALWAYS THE BEST 

OF THE PICTURES 

Hempstead 164 I 

CHAPMAN & SCHUTTLER 
FORMERLY CHAS. W. WALKER 

Real Estate - Insurance 

Sentinel Building 

70 Main Street Hempstead, N. Y. 

Tel. Floral Pork 5618 

Phone Hempstead 1778 

JOHN A. WEBER 

"Tile Work Done in All Its Branches" 

REPAIR WORK PROMPTLY ATTE OED TO 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED 

66 Albermarle Ave. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Compl1ments of 

JOHN NEWMAN 
Funeral Director 

Phone Hempstead 407 

47 Washington St. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Phone Rockville Centre 3636 

METCALF BROS., Inc. 

PLUMBING HEATING 

VENTILATING 

19 Morris Avenue Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
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